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The newly-appointed Archbishop of Vancouver, the Most
Rev. Neil McNeil, for several
years Bishop of St. George,
Newfoundland, is a true Scotch
Irishman, in that he has both
Scotch and Irish blood in his
veins.
His grandfather came
from Bara, Scotland, his grandmother was a native ofKilkenny,
Ireland.
Denis Murphy of Ashcroft,
British Columbia, brother of
the Rev. William J. Murphy,
rector of Ottawa Catholic University, has been made judge of
the Supreme Court of British
Columbia. The new judge is an
alumnus of Ottawa University.
That institution has another
alumnus in high station in
Canada, Hon. Charles Murphy,
Canadian Secretary of State.
Both are gifted jurists and publicists and a credit to their Church
and Alma Mater.
Sister Stanislaus of the
Sacred Heart, of the Carmelite
Order of Sisters, made her final
profession of vows as a member
of that order at the Carmelite
Convent, Baltimore, last week.
Sister Stanislaus, who was
known in the world as Miss Margaret Zerhusen, is the daughter
of Katharine and the late Henry
Zerhusen. She is a native of
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The returns from the Society
for the Preservation of the Faith
Among Indian Children for 1909
show a gain of $6,670.88 over the
receipts of the preceding year.

Canevin of Pittsburg
written
a letter commending
has
of
the Tuberculosis
the work
League of that city. He also appeals to the priests and people of
the diocese to lend it assistance.
Six daughters of one family,
members of the Order of Sisters
of St. Francis, of Dubuque, is the
unique distinction of the family
of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Goedken, among the pioneer residents
of Petersburg, lowa.
Bishop

The Revista Catolica of Las
Vegas notes the death on the
11th ult. at the College of Santa
Fe of the Director of that institution, Brother Hermes Joseph.
The deceased Brother's name in
the world was William Rowe and
he was a native of County Kilkenny,

Ireland.
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Kindling Wood

I

Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
who sell you from six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street, Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five four bushel baskets full for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge or Somerville.

Ceo. C. Page Box Company
1-13 Hampshire Street
CAMBRIDGEPORT,

When, some time before
Christmas, the handsome new
church of St. Thomas, Reno,
Neb., was destroyed by a fire,
the Rev. Mr. Mears, a Protestant
pastor of Reno, offered the use
of his church to the Catholics
for the holding of public services. The tender was accepted

with the Bishop's permission,

and the Christmas Masses were
celebrated within the walls of
the meeting house on an improvised altar.
When the workmen engaged
in repairing the main altar of the
cathedral of Mexico were making excavations, the other day,
Rev. James F. Houlihan a first they unearthed, in a perfect
lieutenant and appointing him to state of preservation, the body
the post of chaplain in the Fifth of Manuel Posadas y Garduno,
Cavalry, now stationed at Hono- the first Mexican Archbishop to
lulu. Father Houlihan belongs to rule the Church in Mexico after
the Scranton diocese and has the Republic had attained her inbeen designated for service in dependence. He was consecrated
the army by his Bishop, Right in 1840. His death occurred six
Rev. M. J: Hoban, D. D., on ac- years later, and he was buried in
count of his peculiar fitness for the vault under the great altar of
the work.
the cathedral. The wooden coffin
Eighty-five thousand dollars in which the prelate had been
of the John A. Creighton estate buried was completely rotted
will go to establishing and main- away, but the body itself had
taining a home for poor working suffered no change.
girls under a recent decision renGoldsborough
dered by Judges Redick, Troup Mrs. Jeanette
MacGregor Meeds, daughter
and Estelle of the district court,
Omaha, Neb. This includes the of the late James MacGregor,
N., was received into the
$50,000 specifically bequeathed U. S.
Church on Jan. 18 by
Catholic
for the project and $35,000 from
S. J., presithe residue of the estate after Rev. F. X. Brady,
this and other specific bequests dent of Loyola College, Baltimore, in the Church of St. Ignaare provided for.
tius. Born of Presbyterian parThe children of the Jesuit ents, Mrs. Meeds became an
Mission of Our Lady of Loretto, Episcopalian about thirteen years
on Elizabeth street, New York, ago, but in recent years recogheld recently a Christmas sernized thebeauty of Catholic worvice that was unique in the arch- ship, and by reason of ever-indiocese. The service was their creasing doubtsof the validity of
own, sung by themselves, and the
claims of the Protestant
conducted by themselves. Re- Episcopal body, she concluded by
verting to an old-world custom embracing the Catholic religion.
the sermon was preached by a
The Knights of Columbus of
lad of ten so small he had to be
lifted in and out of the pulpit. Georgia are giving practical eviThe mission of Our Lady of dence of their zeal for the spread
Loretto on Elizabeth street is of Catholicism by volunteering to
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers support one missionary priest
for the Italians who compose who shall visit the outlying and
nearly the entire population of unprovided districts of the
the district.
Savannah diocese. This good
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work has been undertaken principally through the initiative of
the popular and energetic State
Deputy, Brother P. H. Rice,
whose own council has pledged
more than one-half the sum required annually for the work.
Bishop Keiley is hearttfy pleased
by the zeal evidenced in the
knights' proposition. State Deputy Rice has further arranged
that the members of the order
throughout Georgia shall send
their old Catholic books, magazines and papers to the Secretary, who will forward them to
the chancellorof the diocese for
distribution among Catholics in
the sections to be visited.

RECENT DEATHS.
Mr. Frederick Kelly who died

last week in Somerville was
buried from St. Joseph's Church,
that city. Jan. 27.
Rev. W. G. Read Mullan, S. J.,
a member of a well-known Baltimore family, who had been ill for
about a year and a half, died in
St. Agnes' Hospital, that city,
last week. Father Mullan was
born in Baltimore fifty years ago.
He studied in Loyola College and
at Frederick and Woodstock, and
was ordained by Cardinal Gibbons in 1861. He taught at Fordham and Holy Cross Colleges,
was president of Boston College
for five years, and was appointed
president of Loyola College in
August, 1907. He was in active
service at Loyola but a short time
when the malady to which he
has now succumbed manifested
itself. Rev. Elder Mullan, S. J.,
who is at present secretary for
English-speaking countries to
the Jesuit provincial-general at
Rome, is a brother of the deceased.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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FALLEN ARCHES, WEAK INSTEPS
A>D ANKLES are common, causing painful
feet, limbs and backache- Symptoms mistaken
for RHEUMATISM. Absolute relief and
comfort guaranteed by wearing the JORDAN
RESILIENT SPRING ARCH BUPPORT
?resu t of 25 year*' experience treating the*e
troubles. Price tf200 a pair. Your m» ney
back if not satisfied. Send, size of shoe.
Hookiet free.

WALTER F. JORDAN & CO.
Elastic Stockings and Abdominal Supports

140 Boylstoa Street,

-
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WTehk'sNews.
It is matter for congratulation that the
name and cause of
Father Mathew, the
Irish Apostle of Temperance, are still potent
factors among Catholic Americans. In the
Sacred Heart parish, East Cambridge, a
Society founded by Father Mathew, which
has the distinction of being the only one in
this country maintaining an uninterrupted
existence from his day to ours, celebrated
its sixtieth anniversary last Tuesday evening, at Institute Hall. The evening's exercises opened with an address of welcome by
President William C. O'Brien, who introduced John T. Shea, president of the Archdiocesan C. T. A. U. Mr. Shea's address
dealt with the history of the Father Mathew
Society. The Very Rev. James E. Cassidy,
Y. G., Fall River, whose battle with the liquor
traffic there is so well known, made an admirable address which we hope to print in
the Review in the near future. Nearly one
thousand people attended this anniversary,
including Monsignor O'Brien, pastor of the
Sacred Heart parish, and several other
Sixty Years of
Temperance.

clergymen.

Paris has emerged
from the floods which
last week threatened
to destroy her finest
buildings, and cause the death of many of
her inhabitants. Providentially, very few
lives were lost in the unprecedented
waste of waters which flooded her streets,
and none of the splendid architectural
triumphs for which she is famous were undermined, as was for some time feared. This
does not mean that the flood was an affair to
be taken lightly. It was a most serious catastrophe, and aid has been accepted from
generous givers all over the world to the
work of relieving the homeless thousands.
Boston ?s usual was among the foremost to
offer help, and 225,000 francs were cabled
to the authorities in Paris. The man whom
French officialdom has abused very shamefully for the past few years, to wit, Pope
Pius X, sent 6,000 francs. From other
sources various sums were received. Although it is felt that all danger is past, the
suffering of hundreds of refugees is still intense. Hundreds of families, still occupying
their homes and waiting for the waters to
recede, are in immediate want. The work
of relief is being rushed as fast as possible,
but the wide extent of the suffering and
need renders the work slow at best. It need
not surprise anyone to read that French
Priests and nuns were prominent in the work
°f rescuing the imperilled, and in carefully
tending those whom they rescued from the
waters. They have played this role all
Paris Emerging
From the Flood.

through French history.

The British elections

After the Battle. being now over there is

a lull after the battle,
a"d a reckoning up of the possibilities of the
coming Parliament. The moral generally
drawn (by Conservatives) from the elections
18 that
the country does not want radical
changes in the House of Lords or in the Government policies. The Conservative papers,
therefore, propose that a joint cabinet be
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chosen from the most moderate men of both
parties to carry on the Government for about
two years, and that a truce be declared on
party questions in the meantime. A Royal
Commission to investigate the country's
fiscal policy and to make recommendations
regarding tariff reform is also proposed.
These interesting propositions are not taken
seriously by the Liberals, who, having won a
victory, even if it is a very narrow one, object to having their opponents dictate the
program. The abolition of the House of
Lords seems as far away as ever, but some
reforms will undoubtedly be made. The
Conservatives and the Lords themselves are
willing to adopt moderate changes immediately, lest reforms, which would knock the
foundations from the upper house, be carried.
As to the budget, the
Rule
forecasters of events
Where Home
opinions may
(whose
is Placed.
be taken for what they
are worth) declare that the House of Lords
will pass the budget, since the country has
decided against the Lords, on the face of
the election returns. Home Rule for Ireland
does not seem to figure very largely in the
prophecies of English journalists. All they
concede is that the Irish members probably
will obtain the introduction of a Home Rule
measure, but the Conservatives will oppose
that solidly, and a number of Liberals are
pledged against Home Rule also. This
makes the outlook for Home Rule decidedly
dubious, but with the Irish party in the position of power brought about by the close
contest of the British parties, it seems as if
it ought to play a much more important part
in the new parliament than the British
prophets are willing to foresee.
At the celebration of
Address of the the golden jubilee of
Apostolic
the Paulists last week
in New York, the
Delegate.
Apostolic Delegate,
Monsignor Falconio, expressed himself as
being honored and highly pleased to be with
the Paulist Fathers on the occasion. He
held the community in loving affection and
respect. He represented the Holy Father
and in his name blessed both priests and
people for their loyalty and respect and
obedience which were so happily in accordance with the principles of the Catholic
faith.
This respect, this obedience, this
loyalty, were always and in all places the
marks of the true Catholic. The unity of
the Church throughout the world was the
strongest evidence of the Church's mission
and of its Divine origin. Speaking directly
of the work of the Paulist Fathers, the Delegate paid high tribute to the success of
their labors in this country.
Our Canadian contemporaries
tell us of the
An Anti-Catholic
Society Rebuked. set-back recently given
to '' The Universal
Scientific Alliance " a society organized in
the Province of Quebec ostensibly for the
purpose of furthering scientific investigation,
but really for a purpose far from being quite
so harmless. Taking the representations of
the organizers at their face value. Sir C. A.
P. Pelletier, Lieutenant-Governor of the
province, was induced to lend his name to

what appeared to be a society with a commendable object. Upon closer examination,
however, the true nature, anti-Catholic and
anti-religious, of the organization was revealed to him, and he lost no time in tendering his resignation as honorary president.
At the same time he addressed a letter to
Archbishop Bruchesi of Montreal acquainting him with the action he had taken, and
saying: "As Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec it is my duty to repudiate such anti-Christian ideas [as those of
the Alliance] and this I do without hesitation.
What is more I am a Catholic and I have always made it a point to declare myself one.
And it is not in my declining years that I
would wish to unite my name, even at this
distance, 'to men of the Renan school of
thought.'"

American race prejuThe Color Line in dice has succeeded in
stirring up a gocd-sized
Cuba.
The
row in Cuba.
management of the principal American
hotel in Havana, having followed American
custom and refused to entertain negroes,
considerable irritation was felt by the Cuban
colored people who are powerful and numerous in that city. That their indignation
not only was restrained but that the difficulty for the present at any rate was successfully smoothed over is mainly due to the
personal efforts of President Gomez. Nevertheless it is feared that this will be the occasion for the colored people of Cuba to organize a great political party. At present
the Cuban negro has a political consciousness, but it is susceptible of being greatly
increased, and there can be no manner of
doubt that if the organization of the colored
race as a political party should ever be
effected it would rule the republic of Cuba.
It is possible that the party may cut some
figure in the elections to be held next summer, and for which the first notes of preparation are now being heard.
Whoever started the
The High Prices ball rolling about the
Uproar.
high price of Hying
must feel gratified at
the uproar it has caused. Whether it will
amount to anything but uproar will appear
in the sequel. Anyway, it has got as far
as the National Congress, for we see that
the House Ways and Means Committee,
which framed the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill.
will make an exhaustive study of conditions
which have produced the present increased
cost of living. Officially, it is announced
that the investigation will be entirely nonpartisan.
Coupled with this declaration,
however, is the naive statement that not
unlikely the inquiry would prove that the
tariff had nothing whatever to do with
the prices of foodstuffs, groceries and wearing apparel, against which the whole country is now protesting. Here in Boston the
meat boycott goes merrily on, but no effect
on the price of meat is as yet apparent. Perhaps the meat boycott may cause certain
Catholics to keep the Lenten fast and abstinence more rigorously than they hav«i
been accustomed to do for seme years past
It may prove to them that they are rotust
enough to do without meat for their soul's
sake, if they can do so for the sake of their
purses.

THE SACRED ETEAJRT REVIEW

NeB
w ooks.
"The Sacrament of Duty."
We have recommended strongly, of late, a
pamphlet by Father Swickerath, S. J., on
"Character and Character Formation," and
another, " for teachers, by two of them,"
called "Quick and Dead." To these we
would add now a book by the Rev. Joseph
McSorley, C. S. P., "The Sacrament of
Duty and Other Essays." We wish that
into the hands of every Catholic teacher in
our midst might come these three very
thought-provoking works, and that their
ringing words might produce, by God's
grace, results of lifelong value for themselves and those within their care.
The titles of Father McSorley's nine
essays areas follows: "1. The Sacrament
of Duty; 2. The Ideal Man; 3. Soul-Blindness; 4. On being Cheerful; 5. Meditation
and Modern Life; 6. Open-Mindedness; 7.
The School of Paul; 8. God in the Soul; 9.
Epilogue: The Unconverted World." This is
a book affording abundant material for quo-

tation, abundant material for meditation.
The style is of special ease and grace, limpid, convincing, strong. The steady resolute words take us down deep into our own
hearts, impel us to wise considerations and

noble actions. The introduction says:?
To be cheerful, humble, honest, brave, con-

stant, reverent; to wage ceaseless war
against the myriad forms of selfishness
which obstruct the path to the higher life;
to care fervently for the Blessed Christ and
seek an ever closer communion with the indwelling Divine Spirit; these are aims and
endeavors which the soul indeed recognizes
as its finest oportunities, but which the flesh
quickly grows weary of pursuing.
Those, therefore, who are faring along
hopefully should, as occasion offers, speak a
helpful word to others sore beset with doubt
to
and temptation. It is no small blessing
the weak, in the darkness and din of battle,
to hear an encouraging cry from some
friendly voice, to receive assurance that the
fight is really worth while.
the present
This office of encouragement
perform.
It is
way
volume would in a small
addressed to all who, forgetting the things
that are behind, reach forth unto the things
that are before -namely, the prizes and
trophies awaiting the triumphant spirit at
the goal, but never grasped this side of the
grave. Assuming that certain spiritual facts
give forth "the master light of all our
seeing." it argues that attention to these
facts is the necessary condition of a life of
It
true usefulness and happiness.
insists that behind great ideals, sometimes
dimly shining, sometimes almost revealed,
is God?a Power which makes them realities, a Beauty which renders them life's one
unfailing joy.
We would call special attention to the
essays, " On Being Cheerful," "Meditation
and Modern Life," and " God in the Soul."
This last, "God in] the Soul," is probably
the most beautiful and the most striking of
the nine essays, and amply repays quotation
as follows:
The flame-illumined crystal, shot through
our souls
and through with splendor, typifies
when, by the indwelling of the Spirit, we
God s
are made partakers of Divinity.
Spirit in the innermost depths of our being
is soothing, healing, quickening, strengthening, uplifting, comforting, purifying us,
Truly God is with
hour by hour.
bearing Him in
temples,
His
Truly
we
are
us.
our bodies?a precious treasure in earthern
In the shadow, unseen of
vessels.
men, here within my heart, God dwells
with me and I with Him. No pulse of mine
can beat, no breath be drawn, but He knows
it. I live, now not I, but He lives within
His inspirations fall athwart
m
constantly
as the long shadows
our

. . .
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souls'as

.

on the quiet surface of a mountain lake. So
Jesus trained the disciples for their work.
So, instructed by the guiding Spirit, the
Apostolic twelve revolutionized the world.
Ever contemplating and ever obeying God,
we too will be transformed into some greater
likeness to Him, as friends, dwelling together for years, grow to resemble each
other. The result of this devotion is in one
The sole equipword, Perfection.
heart; and this
lovingly
attentive
ment is a
all Christians may lay claim to, if they will,
in any place, at any time, and under any circumstances.
We hope that this book may find many
readers. Price $1. Columbus Press, 120-122 W. 60th St., New York.
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mation is here contained ! It is a book to

which we would like to refer again and
again; and we commend it as belonging to
that delightful department of family reading to which we have of late referred editorially under the head of "Catholic Biography." The laity as well as the clergy may
find much that will be to their profit as well
as their pleasure in this book. Let us, for
instance, quote this tribute to Bishop dc
Mazenod's noble father, belonging to one of
the great legal families of France :
President dc Mazenod was always a Christian without fear and without reproach.
"He confided tome before he died," says
his son, "that he had not allowed a single
day to pass without praying to our Blessed
Lady,
and that he had never read an irreligThe Founder of the Oblates of
ious book. Yet his youth had been stormy
Mary Immaculate.
enough.
Price $1.80.
Benziger
from
the
firm
of
We welcome
Brothers, New York, a book of over 500
"Trammelings."
pages, entitled " Bishop dc Mazenod : His
Rev.
by
Very
and
the
Virtues,"
Inner Life
Under therather curious heading, " TramEugene Baffle, 0. M. I. The translator's melings," Miss Georgina Pell Curtis, the
name is not given, but his introduction is successful editor of "Some Roads to Rome
dated from the Church of Mary Immaculate, in America," gives us a charming collection
Inchicore, Dublin, May, 1909. The fore- of her short stories, twenty-six of them, of
word is by the Most Rev. Augustine Donten- unique interest. The scenes are laid, in a
will, O. M. 1., superior general of the Con- number of instances, in remote places and
gregation of Oblates. Archbishop Donten- times rarely written of, as the titles themwill writes to the translator :?
selves indicate : " A Romance of the GuadaI am very glad that you have translated lupe," "A Romance of the San Raphael
You have told me Canon," "The Christ Child of Norumbega,''
Father Baffle's book.
spoke
yourself how Cardinal Vaughan.
Story of
of our Congregation as a great missionary '' The Vow of Tir-na-N'oge," "The
CapisSan
Juan
"The
Bells
of
Santos,"
body. His Eminence must have had in mind
of
the
Casa
Grande,"
English
speech
of
in
A
Madonna
many
trano,"
the
countries
"
which the Oblates are at work. In truth "An Episode of the Present Struggle in
Bishop dc Mazenod was the means, under France," "The Waters of Trembling."
God, of supplying to various parts of the
to Mexico, Texas, Spain;
world great numbers of missionaries, who, The stories take us
color,
a vividness of touch,
they
have
a
new
years,
have lain the last sixty or seventy
bored with undeniable zeal, and with a very as by one who has lived among Mexicans
fair measure of success. It is only just that and Spanish descended people.
our beloved Father and Founder should be
We have been specially interested in
made more widely known than he has been,
Sign of Orion" and"The Madonna
"The
and especially amongst the ecclesiastics and
the
Casa Grande." To quote from the
Mary
of
religious by whose side the Oblates of
the
endeavoring
to
serve
:?
former
Immaculate are
Church in the United Kingdom and America,
"The three stars are the three kings,"
and wherever the English tongue is spoken. said little Pedro. Old Santos crossed himself.
Melchior, BalthaCharles Joseph Eugene dc Mazenod was '' The three kings, Gaspar,
in
the
four
stars
the
corner are the
sar;
and
in
1782.
capital
the
of
Aix,
Provence,
born at
Evangelists who wrote about
four
blessed
in
1811,
priest,
Dec.
21,
He was ordained
these same wise men."
the cathedral at Amiens.
"Who told you about it?" questioned
After some years of priestly labor in Aix, little Pedro.
devoting himself chiefly to the young, the
The old Mexican knocked the ashes from
uninstructed, the poor, and prisoners, he suc- his pipe, and shook his head before he anceeded in forming a little community of swered. His eyes had a far-away look, as
At first they were of one who sees beyond the present into ages
missionary priests.
called the Missionaries of Provence, for the long gone by.
Founder's only aim was to instruct and ex'' I think the blessed saints whispered it
hort, in their own Provencal tongue, the in my ears," he said. "Itis a mysterious
neglected and neglectful uneducated people sign, that three. The three Kings?yes?and
of the South, especially in the country parts. the ever blessed Trinity; and the three at
On January 25, 1816, the Abbes dc Nazareth, Jesus, Mary and Joseph?and alMazenod and Tempier, leaving their former ways the four stars in the corner to typify
abodes, took up their residence together at the holy Evangelists who tell us about them
Aix in an old convent of Carmelite nuns, all."
rescued from lay hands. The feast of the
A long green lizard, whose slender back
Conversion of St. Paul has been kept ever sparkled like gold in the bright southern sun,
since as the day of the foundation of Bishop here darted out from among the stones
dc Mazenod's society.
where the old man and his grandchild had
To this society Pope Leo XII gave canoni- been sitting, and the child instantly gave
his bare, brown legs flying over the
cal existence in the Church, Feb. 17, 1826. chase, and
down the hill almost as fast as
stones
Bishop dc Mazenod was consecrated, Oct. 14, the lizard itself. Not quite, however, for
1832, as titular Bishop of Icosium; and in presently he returned unsuccessful?his
1837 he was appointed to succeed his uncle, face flushed and his brown eyes sparkling
Fortune dc Mazenod, as Bishop of Marseilles. with the exercise. Stretching out on the
he
May 21, 1861, he died, " distinguished," as warm brown earth at the old man's feet,eyes
his
hat
over
his
pulled
broad-brimmed
hand,
Pope Pius IX wrote with his own
and gave a sigh of comfortable content.
" for his extraordinary love of religion, his "There is a story," he said, "a story
piety, his priestly zeal, and his devoted at- about Orion, the hunter. Tell it to me, Abnelo Santos."
tachment to the Chair of Peter."
We predict some unusually pleasant hours
This volume, as its title implies, is deexposition
Bishop
of
dc for those who make acquaintance with this
voted rather to an
Mazenod's interior life and virtues than to very pleasing book, so well written, well
a detailed account of his history. But what printed, and so Catholic in spirit. Pages,
a treasure of interesting and helpful infor- 580. Publishers, B. Herder, St. Louis.
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

EditoralNotes.
giving up our usual amusements we
can find time, during the holy season of Lent,
for some thoughtful visiting of the poor or
some sewing for the poor; for comforting
the sorrowful; for ministering to the sick.
By

with God. It does not mean simply asking
things from Him; it means praising Him,
thanking Him, thinking of Him, loving Him.
Some of us can go to Mass every day through
Lent; some can go three times a week; some
can visit the Blessed Sacrament in the afternoon or evening, and make the Way of the
Cross. Would that many of us, as is the
wish of our Holy Father Pope Pius X, would
receive Holy Communion daily.

Why will our esteemed Protestant contemporaries never learn the difference between
a "novice" and a "novitiate"? It grates Next fall the Republic of Mexico will
rather harshly on Catholic ears, this asser- celebrate the centenary of its independence.
tion that a man is or was or may be a " no- The Mexican Herald, apropos of this, has
vitiate " of this or that order. Novice is the the following note:?
word.
Though the ecclesiastical authorities of
are not able
A writer in the Living Church, making the Catholic Church in Mexico
so far ahead of the time exactly
to
state
some allusions to the Society for the Propa- what will be done in the churches to comgation of the Faith, says that its funds are memorate the centenary of the independdistributed by the Propaganda at Rome. ence of Mexico, it is given out by Father AnThe Propaganda at Rome has nothing to do tonio dc Paredes, who represents Dr. Jose
durwith the funds of the Propagation of the Moray del Rio, Archbishop of Mexico,
ing the absence of the latter on a pastoral
Faith Society.
visit, that the Catholic Church in general,
and the diocese of Mexico in particular, will
Our greatest American admiral, Farragut, do its part in honoring the memory of the
was a man of Spanish blood. The " Father heroes of the independence. It is probable
will comprise
of the American Navy," John Barry, was an that the church celebrations
sermons, Te Deums
topical
Masses,
solemn
Irishman. John Paul Jones (mistakenly
and receptions at the seminaries and Cathogiven Barry's title) was a Scot.
Mac- lic churches.
Donough's name indicates Irish descent.
The exact program will be decided by
Moray del Rio, who is not, howArchbishop
prove,
AH these facts
of course, how thorever, expected back before the end of Feboughly "Anglo-Saxon " America is.
ruary next, and will be published in ample
In the heart of Rome itself Irish mission- time.
ary zeal makes itself manifest. The Irish
In the Federal Court at San Antonio, Tex.,
Christian Brothers are in the Eternal City
Jan.
14, Attorney John C. Sullivan, repreengaged in sheltering and educating poor
senting
the Congregation of Sisters of Charboys. Recently, at the annual distribution
ity
of
the Incarnate Word of that city, filed
of prizes at the Institute of the Brothers,
two Cardinals were present, and spoke on behalf of four Sisters of the Congregahighly of the good work of these Brothers tion declarations of intention to become citiwho
who exile themselves from their own coun- zens of the United States. The Sisters
declarations
are:
Sister
Marie
try to save from a godless education the made the
Brollier, native of France; Sister Julia Harchildren of Rome.
rison, native of Ireland; Sister Julia Foran,
Justice MacLaren of Toronto, Canada, native of Ireland; and Sister Margaret
These
calls attention to the fact that the boundary O'Shaughnessy, native of Ireland.
Messenger
explains,
and
the
Southern
Sisters,
Canada
line between the United States
is the longest between any two countries in have frequent occasion to visit the neighborthe world; and yet he says, "instead of be- ing Republic of Mexico, where the Congreing flanked by frowning forts and batteries, gation conducts several establishments of
as is so frequently the case on the frontiers charity and of education. The restrictive
in European countries, one might almost laws of that country concerning religious
travel from end to end of it without seeing orders, the wearing of the religious habit,
a single soldier in uniform on either side of etc., render it advisable that visiting religthe line." It would be well for the world if ious from the United States should have
people in all countries were as unsuspicious all the protection that the status of citizens
of one another as the Americans and the entitles them?hence, the declarations.

Canadians.

Ejaculatory prayer is the raising of our

hearts and minds to God in brief, earnest
petitions, that may be uttered at any time,
in any place, whether we are alone or in a

crowd, at work or at play. "My Jesus,
mercy ! " "May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Mary, pray
" " Holy
prayers
as these
easily
such
" How that in our busiest
hours
are said. We know
to
love
still
comes
thought
the
of those we
us. So let the thought of Him Who should
be dear to us above all others be to us a component part of our daily life, not distracting
us from duty but heartening us for duty,
and shedding heaven's sunshine all along
our way.

be loved everywhere !
for us !

May Lent become to us what it is intended
to be, a season of prayer and of withdrawal
from the world's pleasures! If we could
but learn to live a life of prayer, we should
have found a source of pleasure compared to
which all earth's delights would pale. For
Prayer brings us into close communication

So thoroughly bound up with one another
are the interests of the Church and the interests of the poor in France that what
harms the former is hurtful also to the
latter. Some time ago, the painter M. Ferdinand Duval bequeathed his property to the
late Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris,
for the poor. He expressed the wish that it
might be used for the benefit of " the unfortunate and indigent in every Paris parish."
In return for the gift he desired that prayers and Masses should be offered as often as
possible for the repose of his own and his
wife's souls. The "Assistance Publique"
or Charity Organization claimed the bequest. The claim was contested by the
Abbe Thomas as the legatee of Cardinal
Richard, who, through his counsel, pointed
out that the "Assistance Publique" could
not fulfil the conditions laid down by M.
Duval. The legal tribunal agreed that this
was so, and that the property could not
therefore go to the organization, but it was
not given to the legatee of the late Cardinal-
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Archbishop.

The will was annulled and the

poor have been deprived of what would have

been a boon to many of them.
The February Intention.
How many of us understand at first sight
the meaning of the Intention of the Apostleship of prayer for this month, ?the Christians of the Levant? The Levant, we are
told, is that part of the East which forms
the Turkish Empire. Once the faith was
bright there, but now the Christians are
few and are oppressed. In the very land
where our Blessed Lord was born for us and
died for us, the Turk rules, and the Turk's
false religion is rampant. During this month
let us pray with much earnestness for the
poor oppressed Christians of the Levant that
they may remain firm and steadfast through
all their trials, and that their numbers may
increase, and the Turk himself may be converted, so that the land of Christ, the Holy
Land, shall be free and rejoice under the
blood-red banner of the saving cross.
Ash Wednesday.
When we kneel to receive the blessed
ashes on Ash Wednesday, the priest who
signs us with them says some Latin words
which mean :
Remember, man, dust thou art, and unto
dust thou shalt return.
But, as he says these words, how many of
us do remember the solemn truth that they
convey?
Proud man or vain woman, dust thou art,
despite thy riches, thy style, thy learning,
thy accomplishments, thy renown, thy fancied successes. From a little dust thou
earnest; into a little dust thou shalt return.
What a lesson in humility, what a warning
to prepare for death, and therefore what
an admonition it is to us to make a good and
sincere confession and receive with true
contrition and humble love the Blessed Eucharist,?in other words, to make our Easter
duty. The time for the Easter duty in this
country extends from the first Sunday in
Lent to Trinity Sunday. Let us not put off
this duty to the very last moment. Let us
go soon to fulfil it; and then let us go again
and again to receive our Divine Lord in His
Sacrament of sacraments often during Lent.
Beneath the words, '' Remember, man, dust
thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return,"
let us hear our Saviour gently call to us :
" Come unto Me ! "
?

SOMETHING DEFINITE.
A thousand resolutions?of what avail are
they? Of course we must keep the ten commandments and the commandments of the
Church always; but to add to these, in the
holy season of Lent, a vast variety of things,
or a few vague, nondescript things, is not
conducive to much spiritual progress. Let
us choose one, definite, clear, useful practise, and we shall be surprised to find how
many other things will seem to spring up
around it, to make the season very profitable to our souls. For instance, let us say
that we will give up all novels and storybooks during Lent. There is such a "craze,"
now-a-days (what else can we call it?), for
reading fiction, that it actually seems like a
semi-intoxication of the mental faculties;
and is only too often, alas ! an actual intoxication, leading to ruin and despair.
Forty days without fiction ! Yes, forty
days! During the forty days that our
Divine Lord fasted in the desert, shall we
not endure to practise this little self-denial
in honor of His fast for us? See to what

THUS
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good results it will lead, not to mention that
first fundamental result of strengthening
our mind and will by this determined resistence to the desire and craving for amusement in the way of light reading. It will
naturally follow that we shall look for something to fill the time that we used to employ
in this kind of reading; and if we have good
sound Catholic commonsense, shall we not
seek and find some helpful Catholic book
that we shall set ourselves to read through
Lent, and thus become better Catholics and
wiser men and women? It is not a question
of "what book shall we choose?" so much
as it is a case of taking some one book anyhow, and reading it thoughtfully, systematically, and conscientiously, every day.
Suppose we take, to begin with, the Holy
Gospels of St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke,
St. John, and the Acts of the Apostles, as
contained in the New Testament, and, with
them, "The Life of Christ" by the Abbe
Fouard or by Mother Loyola, and then let us
study that Divine Story, picturing before our
mental vision the facts of that divinest lovestory, compared with which all fiction is as
an idle dream.
Atlas in hand, let us turn to the map of
the Holy Land and find Nazareth and Bethlehem, Cana of Galilee, the wilderness of the
temptation, Capharnaum on the sea-coast,
Jericho where blind Bartimeus was healed,
Nairn where the widow's son was raised to
life, Samaria where Christ sat wearied by
Jacob's well, Bethany where He raised His
friend Lazarus from the tomb, and Jerusalem, the Holy City, that should be dearer to
us than even our own native place.
Let us stand by the Sea of Genesareth,
trace the windings of the River Jordan, find
the Mount of the Transfiguration, and the
Mount of the Crucifixion, and the Mount of
the Ascension, and let us kneel in the garden of the Agony. Surely, if we love Jesus
Christ with deep devotion, these places
ought to be far more than mere names to us.
Even Shakespeare writes with tenderness of
the holy places '' where walked those blessed
feet once nailed, for our advantage, to the
bitter cross."
Oh, the pity of it, ?we fill our minds with
such weak and foolish fiction, we clog our
minds with so many tales of earthly love, of
sentimental woes, of vice dressed up to
charm us, and, if not with such evil reading
as that, yet with a reading that so vitiates
and lowers our taste and our higher self, that
we have possibly the face to say that we
find no time to read about Jesus Christ, and
that such reading is too serious and too dull!
" Poor Jesus Christ! Poor Jesus Christ!"
so exclaimed one of His ardent saints who
loved Him with deep devotion. May the cry
not be sadly re-echoed in our own neglectful
day? What must the angels think of us,
they with their mighty intelligences and unswerving worship of Christ's Passion, feeding their celestial thought upon it and sinking with awed delight into ever deeper
abysses of its fathomless depth of love?
What must they think of us?
PBUOICANTLLKHS IBRARIES.
Wellesley, Jan. 25, 1910.

Editor Review :?
Perhaps you remember that some time ago
I told you of my intention of presenting to
the trustees of the Wellesley Free Library
some books I had in mind. The books were
The Faith of Our Fathers, The Question
Box and Mooted Questions of History. I recall now that you wrote me that these books
would be admirable in every way. I.thought
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you would be interested in knowing how and tabernacled stall, illumined by the wellmatters are progressing. I have just re- ing fires of painted glass, art was more than
ceived from the trustees the following letter. an aid to devotion, an accessory to worship,
Yours very truly,
a begetter and stimulant of spiritual emo-

John H. Sheridan. tion. Pillar and arch, window and wall and
were wrought so nobly, because the
Wellesley, Jan. 25,1910. roof
building of them compact was the abidingMr. John H. Sheridan,
place of an indwelling God, Whose mansion
Wellesley, Mass.
it was on earth, the pattern of the palace of
Dear Sir :
in the heavens.
The trustees of the Wellesley Free Library the City of God immortal
very special sense.
at their last meeting voted to accept the And this it was in a
Him Who abode on the altar they built
books which you so kindly offered to give For
this house, and as far as in them lay, gave
the library a short time ago. We kindly ap- it
His especial attributes.
Not built for
preciate your public-spirited act and hope mortal
man, but for Him Who is without
others will imitate your good example.
beginning or end or length of days, they
Very sincerely yours,
built
it stable and monumental; " they laid
Seldon L. Brown.
For the Trustees. their foundations like the ground which He
hath made continually," and arched it
Mr. Sheridan's action in this matter is an with ribbed stone that fire should not over
preexample that may well be followed by Cath- vail against it. From east to west, from
olics in other communities. Of course if the north to south, arch after arch receded into
library is a public library supported by all dim distances; while through arch after
were glimpses of half-hidden recesses
classes of citizens, Catholics as well as Prot- arch
yet more remote; all was the reflex of the
estants, Catholics have a right to ask that overawing mysteries and the infinity of the
Catholic books be purchased from the regu- Godhead.
lar fund for this purpose; and they have a
The Athenaeum reviewer says that in this
right to expect that their request will be book " Religion, and that in a very special
complied with. The trustees of a public sense, is maintained to be the mainspring of
library should not discriminate against the the triumphs of Gothic building."
Catholic citizens whose taxes help to support
the institution. It is safe to say that there
THE THREE BRANCH THEORY
is not a public library in Massachusetts
AND ST. PAUL.
which has not on its shelves scores of books
in which the Catholic Church is maligned or
What would St. Paul have said of a cermisrepresented. It is certainly not asking tain modern theory concerning Catholicity,
too much to insist that books which present known as the "Three Branch Theory?"
the Catholic Church in its true light be also There are some ardent Episcopalians who
placed where Catholics and truth-loving maintain that the Holy Catholic Church has
non-Catholics may find them.
three branches, the Roman, the Greek, the
Anglican; and that Episcopalians are CathoWESTMINSTER ABBEY BUILT FOR lics, the Greeks are Catholics, the " Romans"
GOD.
are Catholics. How they get over the difficulty that "unity "is a mark of the true
A recent number of the London Athenaeum Church of God it is hard to see: for cercontains a long review of an illustrated tainly the "Roman" does not commune
work by Mr. Francis Bond on "Westmin- with the Anglican, and the Greek is not
ster Abbey," a book of which the reviewer very friendly to him either. Christ built' His
says:
Church upon a rock, and not upon shifting
It is high praise, but well merited, to say sand; and He prayed for His true followers
that those who know and love the Abbey this mighty prayer, the significance of which
best will in all probability be inclined to give
the first place to Mr. Bond's book amongst should become deeper and clearer to us as
all that have been written about the ancient we meditate upon it:?
house of Benedictines.
That they all may be one, as Thou,
It is when Mr. Bond deals with the place Father, in Me, and I in Thee; that they , also
and purpose of churches served by secular may be one in Us; that the world may becanons, regular canons, and monks, and es- lieve that Thou hast sent Me.
pecially with the peculiarities of the plan of
It is perfectly plain, surely, that no unity
Westminster Abbey, that he is at his best.
He puts before us clearly written and easily exists between us Catholics, and the Greeks,
grasped principles which were essential to and Anglicans, like that between the Father
the construction of these continuously used and the Son; in fact, the disunion is a scanhouses of worship, and also expresses in dal to the unbeliever. The true Church,
appreciative terms the undoubted main rea- founded on Peter the Rock, has never lost
son for their vast size.
her divine unity; her children profess the
What was this '' undoubted main reasame creed, feast at the same heavenly
son?" The reviewer lets Mr. Bond tell us banquet,
hear and follow the voice of the
in his own words as follows:
shepherd,
the Pope at Rome, the
It is no use to look at mediaeval churches same
visible
the Vicar of Jesus
head,
through modern spectacles; things were not Church's
among
Anglicans, one
the
But,
Christ.
then as they are now. Nowadays, if we see
a large modern church, we know that it was "bishop" teaches one thing, and one
built for a large congregation; and if we another, even about such sacred and fundasee a small church, that it is for a small con- mental things as the sacraments.
gregation. Paradoxical as it may seem, the
What would St. Paul say to this state of
largest mediaeval churches were built for
affairs?
We may judge by his burning
congregations.
the smallest
When Westminster Abbey church was built, it was prob- words to his converts in his epistles. To the
ably not contemplated that the regular Ephesians he writes- of the Church as
congregation would ever reach a hundred. " Christ's body, and the fulness of Him
It may seem incredible that a church-511
feet long, 100 feet high, and that cost a Who is filled all in all." He beseeches
million of money, should have been built for them
a congregation normally under sixty in
That you walk worthy of the vocation in
number. The fact is?and unless it is which you are called, with all humility and
grasped, it is impossible to understand mildness, supporting one another in charity,
Westminster or any of the greater churches careful to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
here or abroad? they were not built for man, bond of peace. One body and one Spirit; as
but for God.
you are called in one hope of your calling.
In churches such as this of Westminster, One Lord, one faith, one baptism. One God
overhung by the fretted canopy of the and Father of all, Who is above all, and
branching vault, beset with statued niche through all, and in us all.
?
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And again, St. Paul defines to us the
sacredness and meaning of the marriage tic
by comparing it to Christ and His Church.
Is there any likeness to the "Branch
Theory" here?
Let women be subject to their husbands,
as to the Lord: because the husband is the
head of the wife, as Christ is the head of
the Church.
He is the Saviour of His
Husbands, love your wives,
body.
as Christ also loved the Church, and delivered Himself up for it.
No man ever
hated his own flesh; but nourisheth it and
cherisheth it, as also Christ doth the Church:
because we are members of His body, of
His flesh, and of His bones.
And how does St. Paul rebuke the license
in thought outside the Church when he
writes to St. Timothy:
Preach the word: be instant in season, out
of season: reprove, entreat, rebuke in all
patience and doctrine. For there shall be a
time, when they will not endure sound doctrine; but, according to their own desires,
they will heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears: and will indeed turn away
their hearing from the truth, but will
be turned unto fables.
Let us, as true Catholics, safe in the open
and visible unity of the one true Church of
God, pray earnestly for the Anglicans who
have "turned unto the fable " of the
" Three Branch Theory," that they may see
and embrace the truth as it is in Jesus
Christ.

. . .
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RESOLUTIONS PROTESTING AGAINST
INCREASE IN SECOND-CLASS
POSTAL RATES.
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ReligoM
us axims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Feb. 6.
Quinquagesima Sunday. Epistle, 1 Corinthians xiii, 1-13; gospel, St. Luke xviii,
31-34. We begin, on next Wednesday,?
Ash Wednesday as it is called,?the forty
days fast of the holy season of Lent. Let
us consider in this connection these words of
to-day's gospel: "Then Jesus took unto Him
the twelve, and said to them: Behold we go
up to Jerusalem, and all things shall be accomplished which were written by the
prophets concerning the Son of Man. For
He shall be delivered to the Gentiles, and
shall be mocked, and scourged, and spit
upon: and after they have scourged Him,
they will put Him to death; and the third
day He shall rise again." The evangelist
adds: " And they understood none of these
things, and this word was hid from them,
and they understood not the things that
were said." To us, however, " this word"
has been made plain; we know now who
this Son of Man was,?that He was the Godman; the world's Redeemer; He Who took
our nature upon Him, suffered the cruel
agonies of His passion, and was put to
death; and that on the third day He rose
again. All these things our Lord Himself
foreknew; and, foreknowing them in all
their bitterness, He still went straight onward to meet them. "Behold," He said,
"we go up to Jerusalem, and all things
shall be accomplished which were written
by the prophets concerning the Son of
Man." Let us take for our motto, during
the coming forty days of Lent, our Master's
words: "Behold, we go up to Jerusalem."
Ought it not to be our strong desire thus to
accompany our Lord along that dolorous
journey which He was taking for our sakes,
for each one of us individuallyas well as for
the entire human race? Surely we should
not be so neglectful, so cowardly, so ungrateful, as to let Him walk thither, unto
suffering and death, and we, laggards and
ease-lovers, remain far away from His side!
But how shall we accompany Him? The
Church has laid down for us rules for fasting and prayer in Lent. If We can not fast,
however, are we freed from the spirit of the
law because we are dispensed from the
letter? Surely not! Let us, for one thing,
make fervently, once a week at the very
least, the devotion of the Way of the Cross,
a devotion that is replete with the thought
of accompanying our Divine Lord in His sorrows, if only we will let ourselves dwell
carefully on what the different Stations
mean. And let us make also this Lenten
resolution,?not to complain of our trials,
either of persons or things. Let us ask, at
the beginning of each of the forty days,
that God will help us not to complain, but to
bear all trials patiently and meekly as Jesus
bore His heavy cross; let us count up, at the
close of each day, our failures and our gains
in this regard; and let us see at the end of
Lent, whether we have not thus accompanied Jesus to Jerusalem loyally and well.

At a mass meeting representing the printera, publishers, and allied interests called to
take action in regsrrd to the proposed increase in second-class rates, held on Thursday, Jan. 20, 1910, at Chicago, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted, as an
emphatic protest against a proposition so
detrimental to the interests of the people :?
Whereas: An advance in rates would
cause incalculable injury to every branch of
the publishing and printing trades of the
country, and would throw thousands of employees out of employment in the various
branches of this industry, representing
newspapers, trade journals, publishers,
printers, type founders, paper makers, engravers, ink manufacturers, press builders,
machinery manufacturers, etc., having annually an output of $100,000,000 in Chicago
alone; they enter an emphatic denial that said
interests cause any deficit whatever to the
revenues of the Government, therefore be it
Resolved : By the united action of the
allied interests of the entire publishing and
printing trades of Chicago, that we hereby
register an emphatic protest against any
movement or declaration coming from any
source, which may have for its purpose any
advance in second-class postal rates, the effect of which would be to seriously cripple
the industry everywhere and greatly hamper
every industrial development fostered
through the instrumentality of publishing
and printing.
Resolved : That request be made for suspension of all action in order to give opportunity to submit argument.
Monday, Feb. 7.
Resolved : That a copy of these resolutions
be transmitted to the Presidentof the United
States, the Postmaster General, and to memSt. John of Matha, Confessor.
bers of both houses of Congress, as expressing the views of the many trades concerned
in maintaining present justrates on secondAsh-Wednesday. Fast Day.
class mail matter.
Resolved : That a copy of these resolutions
be also sent broadcast to the press of the
country and the aid of the same be asked in
behalf of our many and varied interests.
the

Sunday.

spiritual teachers of the
Catholic Church have always laid the
strongestemphasis on the fact that cheerfulness makes for godliness.
Father
McSorley, C. S. P.
Thanks be to God for the light and the darkness,
Thanks be to God for the hail and the
snow,
Thanks be to God for shower and sunshine,
Thanks be to God for all things that grow.
Monday.
St. Philip Neri and St. Francis dc Sales,
for instance, talk of the need of being merry
and glad and cheerful, as if it were an undeniable and indispensable requisite of true
Christian perfection that a man should
struggle against thoughts which make him
fearful and depressed.
Tuesday.
We can find models for our imitation in
those persons who rise above the reach of
life's ills, little and great, and who are always
either absorbing or giving out fragrance
and music and sunshine. On the great mass
of their experiences, they exercise an influence which makes discomforting things
amusing, and commonplace things delightful.
Thanks be to God when the harvest is
plenty,
Thanks be to God when the barn is low.
Thanks be to God when our pockets are
The

many

?

empty,

Thanks be to God when again they o'erflow.
?Old Celtic Thanksgiving.

Wednesday.
To bear thankless burdens, and undertake
odious responsibilities, and suffer unjust
reproaches, to serve the neglected and impatient, to act as oil on the troubled waters,
to be as a buffer when collisions are impending, and a breakwater when the waves run
high,?these are not trials but privileges to
some people; or, at least, they are duties
easily and gladly performed.
Seek not to drop the cross you wear,
Or lay it down, for if you do
Another shall be built for you
More difficult to bear.
Thursday.
To some extent, a resolute will can do by
effort what a cheerful disposition effects
spontaneously. Obviously this is the case,
at least with our choice of topics of speech;
we can avoid the unpleasant, the critical,
the discouraging.
The cross is always made to fit
The back which bears it. Be content,
Accept the burden which was sent,
And strive to make the best of it.
Friday.
Let us do all we can to enlarge our dominion in the land of hope and cheerfulness.
Think not how heavy is your load,
Think not how rough the way, or long:
Look up and say, " Lord, I am strong.
And love makes beautiful the road."
Saturday.
When all counsellors have had their say,
it seems to remain clear that each of them
attributes a good deal of efficacy to the exercise which the Catholic Church has for
ages recommended and practised under the
of
Passion
of
our
name of "meditation," namely, the methoCommemoration
Respectfully submitted,
Christ.
dical presentation to the imagination and inHartman,
W. J.
Lord Jesus
Chairman. Saturday, Feb. 12.
tellect of pictures and ideas calculated to
of
of
awaken
beneficient emotions, healthy affecTwelve Founders the Order the Sertions,
and goodresolutions.
vites.
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE FRENCH
SITUATION.
Flagstaff, Arizona, Jan. 20, 1910.
Editor Review:?
In reading " Chateau and Country Life in
pubFrance" by Mary King Waddington,
across
sevI
came
Scribners,
1908,
by
lished
eral passages which appear to me quite interesting, in connection with the attacks of
the French Government upon Christianity.
I have copied these passages and enclose
them to you. Their testimony is valuable
because of the personality of the witness,
her lack of bias, her opportunity for forming a correct judgment, and because it simply furnishes facts taken from life and
conclusion.
leaves the reader to draw the
The author, Mary King Waddington, is
better known by the name of Madame Waddington. She was the daughter of Charles
King, President of Columbia College from
1849 to 1864, and the grand-daughter of the
famous Rufus King. She married Monsieur
Waddington in 1874 and resided thereafter
in France. Her husband was successively
Representative, Senator, Minister of Public
Instruction, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and
Premier of France. He was also the first
Plenipotentiary of France to the Berlin Congress and French Ambassador to England
in 1893.
The testimony given by a woman of such
standing and connection should be set before the people and should make those who
have been setting forth the dove-like gentleness of the French Republic in these latter
It goes
days, readjust their thinking caps.
Waddington
is
that
Madame
saying
without
distinguished
husis
her
Catholic,
nor
a
not
band.
Very respectfully,
M. J. Riordan.

.

.

The Freedom of a French Schoolmaster.
"What is very serious now is the open
warfare between the cure and the schoolmaster. When I first married, the schoolmasters and mistresses took their children
to church, always sat with them and kept
them in order. The schoolmistress sometimes played the organ. Now they not only
don't go to church themselves, but they
try to prevent the children from going. The
result is that half the children don't go
either to the church or to the catechism.
instance of this
" I had a reallyoneannoying
year
when we wanted
state of things
and
distribution of
to make a Christmas tree
Montigny,
a lonely little
warm clothes at
it over
talked
village not far from us. We
They
school-master.
with the cure and the
of
all
the
chilages
and
gave us the names
pleased
to
have
a
both
much
dren, and were
I
didn't
corner.
quiet
little
fete in their
suggest a service in the church, as I thought
that might perhaps be a difficulty for the

school-master.
'' Two days before the fete I had a visit

from the cure of Montigny, who looked emevidently somebarrassed and awkward; had
finally
blurted out
and
mind,
thing on his
couldn't
be
sorry
he
very
was
that he
tree,
as
he
was
the
Christmas
present at
obliged to go to Reims that day. I, much
surprised and decidedly put out, said : ' You
year
are going to Reims the one day in the
your
vilwhen we come and make a fete in
surprises
and
extraordinary,
It
is
most
lage?
me extremely. The date has been fixed for
weeks, and I hold very much to your being
there.
"He still persisted, looking very miserable
and uncomfortable, and finally said hebewas
at
going away on a purpose, so as not to
He
liked
the
schoolthe school-house.
master very much, got on with him perfectly; he was intelligent and taught the
children very well; but all school-masters
who had anything to do with the Church or

heart re''-2sw

the cure were malnotes. The mayor of Montigny was a violent radical; and surely if he
heard that the cure was present at our fete
in the school-house, the school-master would
be dismissed the next day. The man was
over thirty, with wife and children; it would
be difficult for him to find any other employment; and he himself would regret him, as
his successor might be much worse and fill
the children's heads with impossible ideas.
"I was really very much vexed, and told
him I would talk it over with my son and
see what we could do. The poor little cure
was much disappointed, but begged me not
to insist upon his presence.
"A little later the schoolmaster arrived,
also very much embarassed, saying practically the same thing?that he liked the cure
very much. He never talked politics, nor
interfered in any way with his parishioners.
Whenever anyone was ill or in trouble, he
was always the first person to come forward
and nurse and help. But he saw him very
little. If I held to the cure being present at
the Christmas tree, of course he could say
nothing; but he would certainly be dismissed
the next day. He was married?had nothing
but his salary; it would be a terrible blow to
him.
" I was very much perplexed, particularly
as the time was short, and I couldn't get
hold of the Mayor. So we called a family
council?Henrietta and Francis were both at
home?and decided that we must let our fete
take place without the cure. The schoolmaster was very grateful and said he would
take my letter to the post-office. I had to
write to the cure to tell him what we had decided, and that he might go to Reims."
The Priest and the Freethinker.

"We had our cure at dinner. We were
quite sure no one else would ask him and
it seemed a shame to leave him in his empty
presbytere on a fete day. I think his evenings with us are the only bright spots in his
life just now. The situation of the priests
is really wretched and their future most uncertain. This Government has taken away
the very small stipend they allowed them.
Our cure got his house and nine hundred
francs a year?not quite two hundred dollars.
In many cases they have refused to let the
priests live in their presbyteres unless they
pay rent. The churches are still open.
They can have their services if they like, but
those who have no fortune (which is the
case with most of them) are entirely dependent upon the voluntary contribution of
their parishioners.
" Our little cure has no longer his servant
?the traditional plain, middle-aged bonne
of the priest (they are not allowed to have a
woman servant under fifty). He lives quite
alone in his cold empty house and has a meal
of some kind brought into him from the railway cafe. What is hardest for him is never
to have an extra franc to give to his poor.
He is profoundly discouraged, but does his
duty simply and cheerfully; looks after the
sick, nurses them when there is a long illness
or an accident, teaches the women how to
keep their houses clean and hpw to cook
good plain food. He is a farmer's son and
extraordinarily practical. He came to us
one day to ask if we had a spare washing
tub we could give him. He was going to
show a woman who sewed and embroidered
beautifully and who was very poor and unpractical, how to do her washing. I think
the people have a sort of respect for him,
but they don't come to church. Everybody
appeals to him. We couldn't do anything
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one day with a big kite some one had given
the children. No one could in the house,
neither gardener, chauffeur, nor footman, so
we sent for him, and it was funny to see
him shortening the tail of the kite and racing over the lawn in his black soutane.
However, he made it work.
" He was rather embarassed this evening,
as he had refused something I had asked
him to do and was afraid I wouldn't understand. We were passing along the canal
the other day when the eclusier came
out of his house and asked me if I would
come and look at his child who was frightfully ill ?his wife in despair. Without thinking of my little ones at home, I went into the
house, where I found in a dirty, smelly
room a slatternly woman holding in her arms
a child, about two years old, who, I thought,
was dead?such a ghastly color?eyes turned
up; however, the poor little thing moaned
and moved,and the woman was shaken with
sobs?the father and two older children
standing there, not knowing what to do.
They told me the doctor had come in the
early morning and said there was nothing to
do. I asked if they had not sent for the cure.
'No, they hadn't thought of it.' I said I
would tell him as I passed the presbytere on
my way home. He wasn't there but I left
word that the child was dying?could he go?
"The child died about an hour after I had
left the house. I sent a black skirt to the
woman and was then obliged to go to Paris
for two or three days. When I came back I
asked my gardener, who is from this part of
the country and knows everybody, if the
child's funeral had been quite right. He
told me it was awful ?there was no service
?the cure would not bury him as he had
never been baptized. The body had been
put into a plain wooden box and carried to
the cemetery by the father and a friend.
" I was very much upset, but, of course,
the thing was over and there was nothing to
be done. However, when we talked it over,
I understood quite well. To begin with, all
priests are forbidden to read the burial service over any one who has not been baptized,
therefore he had no choice. And this man
was not only an unbeliever, but a mocker of
all religion. When his last child was torn
he had friends over, from some of the neighboring villages, who were Freemasons
(they are a very bad lot in France): they
had a great feast and baptized the child in
red wine. I rather regretted the black frock
I sent the mother, but she looked so utterly
wretched and perhaps she could not help

herself."

Ingratitude of a So-Called Republic.

'' The rupture with the Vatican has come
at last, and I think might have been avoided
if they had been a little more patient in
Rome.* There will be all sorts of complications and bitter feeling, and I don't quite
see what benefit the country at large will
get from the present state of things. A
general feeling of irritation and uncertainty,
higher taxes-for they must build schoolhouses and pay lay-teachers and country
cures. A whole generation of children can
not be allowed to grow up without religious
instruction of any kind. I can understand

* The phrase "if they had been a little
more patient in Rome" is proof of good
Madame Waddington's Protestant simplicity.
Had she read " France " by Bodley, the Protestant Englishman, who, for seven years
studied in his native soil the average impracticable, virulent French Republican, she
would indulge no such chimerical specula-

tion. -Editor Review.
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how the association of certain religious orders (men) could be mischievous?harmful
even?but I am quite sure that no one in his
heart believes any harm of the women?
Soeurs dc Charite and teachers?who occupy
themselves with the old people, the sick, and
the children. In our little town they have
sent away an old Sister who had taught and
generally looked after three generations of
children. When she was expelled she had
been fifty years in the town and was teaching the grandchildren of her first scholars.
Everybody knew her, everybody loved her;
when anyone was ill or in trouble she was always thefirst person sent for. Now there is at
the school an intelligent, well-educated
young la'ique with all the necessary brevets.
I dare say she will teach the children very
well, but her task ends with the close of her
class. She doesn't go to church, doesn't
know the people, doesn't interest herself in
all their little affairs, and will never have
the position and influence the old religieuse
had."
French Protestant "Liberality."

"Some, in fact most, Protestants in
France attach enormous importance to having all their household Protestant. A friend
of mine, a Protestant, having tea with me
one day in Paris was rather pleased with the
bread of little croissants, and asked me
I said I didn't
where they came from.
know, but would ask the butler. That
rather surprised her. Then she said, Your
baker of course is a Protestant.' That I
didn't know either, and, what was much
worse in her eyes, I didn't care. She was
quite distressed, gave me the address of an
excellent Swiss Protestant baker, and
begged me to sever all connection with the
Catholic at once. I asked her if she really
thought dangerousPapist ideas were kneaded
in the bread, but she would not listen to my
mild persiflage, and went away rather anxious about my spiritual welfare."
THE

FRENCH-CANADIAN.

The correspondent in Canada of the Boston
Evening Transcript is no believer in the
myth that the French-Canadian is a being
far inferior to the Canadian of English,
Scotch or Irish extraction. He writes in a
recent issue of that paper :
There are 210,000 French Canadians in
Ontario. The stork adds to their number
about as rapidly as if they resided in Quebec.
Within forty years I have seen them Frenchify at least one English-Scotch-Irish Ontario
county, giving it French representatives at
Ottawa and Toronto. They have a good
grip on several more counties, some not far
from Toronto, some nearer Montreal. They
have a French minister in Sir James Whitney's Ontario Tory-Radical cabinet. It must
be more than twenty years since they secured Ontario educational recognition of
their language, per bilingual schools.
Our French, being wise enough to respect
and follow their educated men who comprise
what Quebec terms "the directing classes,"
preserve the solidarity requisite to maintain
their racial and religious ideals. It may be
worth the attention of educated United
Statesers that these "directing classes"
are not of nor devoted to the sublime order
of the plutocracy. They are men mostly
with small gains?teachers, priests, professors, journalists, and others?who follow
ideals rather than money making. This
confirms opinion that the masses everywhere
would follow their educated men gladly were
these above suspicion, unselfish, eager to
Berve the people truly. The ninth wonder
of the civilized world may be that the educated so generally prefer to kowtow to the
exploiters of mankind, when they might
themselves boss those exploiters and rule
?

...
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politically and socially by merely standing
a la Lloyd-George, for fair play to the multitudes, whose useful occupations make them
inexpert at grab.
These gentle reflections spring from contemplation of an Ontario French-Canadian
Educational Congress now in session here.
The organization is new. Its business, as
the president said in opening, is not only to
look after and advance scholastic education,
but education in its widest sense,?racial,
social, religious, industrial. Eleven hundred
delegates and listeners were present. The
first business was to hear a Mass. All
seemed to consider it a matter of course that
French Canadians are Catholic. Other business of the opening day was to cut outwork,
and appoint committees to do it. The work
Priests, school teachwill be attended to.
ers, professional men, will see to that. If
your correspondent writes as in admiration
of theseFrench people it is because he feels
it, after having lived amongst them a good
deal for many years. They have patriotism,
national spirit, a sense of comradeship, and
such a faculty for promoting their good
ideals as would do credit to Germans or Japanese.

IIMTEARNCLHS RELAND.
In recent times a young man landed penniless on Irish soil, peddled images and pictures of saints for a few years, branched out
from this humble start into other lines of
trade, and before he died rose to affluence in
worldly wealth and prominence in the social
and economic life of his adopted country.
His name was Charles Bianconi and he was
a native of Italy; but he was not the only
Italian merchant associated with Ireland.
Long years before Bianconi's day, at the
end of the thirteenth and the beginning of
the fourteenth century, Italian merchants
had many dealings with the Green Isle. In
a lecture before the Dante Society of Dublin recently, Mr. Herbert Wood, M. R. I. A.,
spoke of "Italian Merchants in Ireland at
the Time of Dante," and gave some interesting facts. He said that the woolen trade
was the staple industry of Florence, whose
merchants finding the wool in the district
of an inferior quality were forced to go to
other lands for their raw material. The
wool of England and Ireland was much superior to their own, and found eager purchasers amongst these merchants.
Their
enormous cash resources also induced them
to act as money-lenders, and the Kings of
England readily availed themselves of loans
on these companies of merchants, who also
acted as bankers of the Pope, and transmitted to the Papal Court the ecclesiastical
revenues obtained from these countries.
The obligations of the Kings of England
were enormous, Edward I and Edward 111
especially borrowing largely to meet the exIn return they gave
penses of their wars.
the Italians many privileges, and appointed
them to collectorships of customs, keeperships of the mint and exchange, and other
posts in Ireland as well as in England. In
1345 the indebtedness of Edward 111,
to the Italian firm of the Barde and Peruzzi
had reached the enormous sum of 1,355,000
florins of gold, and as he was unable to pay
it, these and other firms became bankrupt.
The firms who sent representatives to Ireland were the Friscobaldi, Spini, Cerchi
Neri, Spinelli, and many others from
Florence; the Riccardi, Bettori, and Ballardi
of Lucca: the Bonsignori, Bernardini, and
Jacobi of Siena, and others from various
towns in Tuscany, even from Assisi. These
merchants had depots in Dublin, Cork,
Youghal, Waterford, Ross, Limerick, and
Kilkenny. The lecturer traced the name of
Lombard, still existing in Ireland, to these
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Italian merchants, and dealt with the claim
of the Fitzgerald family to be descended
from the Gherardini of Florence.

THE FLATHEAD INDIAN AND THE
CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES.
Chariot, the hereditary chief of the Flathead Indians, who died recently at the age
of eighty was no "blanket Indian." He
was a wealthy farmer, and his land holdings
occupied a picturesque position on the shore
of Flathead Lake, Montana. He was a devout Catholic and a steadfast friend of the
whites.
Although not a large tribe, the Flatheads
according to the Catholic Encyclopedia have
always maintained an exceptional reputation
for bravery, honesty, and general high character and for their friendly disposition towards the whites. When first known, about
the beginning of the last century, they subsisted chiefly by hunting and the gathering
of wild roots, particularly camas, dwelt in
skin tipis or mat-covered lodges, and were at
peace with all tribes excepting their hereditary enemies, the powerful Blackfeet. Their
religion was the ordinary animism of the
Indians and they had a number of ceremonial dances, apparently including the Sun
Dance. Having learned through the Catholic Iroquois of the Hudson Bay Company
something of the Catholic religion, they voluntarily adopted its simpler forms and
prayers, and in 1831 sent a delegation all the
long and dangerous way to St. Louis to ask
of the resident Government Indian Superintendent that missionaries be sent to them.
This was not then possible and other delegations were sent, until in 1840 the noted
Jesuit Father Pierre Dc Smet responded and
was welcomed on his arrival in their country
by a great gatheringof some 1,600 Indians of
the allied mountain tribes.
In 1841 he
founded on Bitter Root River the mission of
St. Mary, which was abandoned in 1850, in
consequence of the inroads of the Blackfeet,
for the new mission of St. Ignatius on Flathead Lake.
This still exists in successful
operation, practically all the confederated
Indians of the reservation ?Flathead, Pend
d'Oreille, Kutenai, and Spokan having
been consistent Catholics for half a century.
In 1855 the Flatheads made a treaty ceding most of their territory, but retaining a
considerable reservation south of Flathead
Lake and including the mission. They number now about 620, the confederated body
together numbering 2,200 souls, being one
of the few Indian communities actually increasing in population. They are prosperous and industrious farmers and stockmen,
moral, devoted Catholics, and in every way
a testimony to the zeal and ability of their
religious teachers, among whom, besides
Dc Smet, may be named such distinguished
Jesuit priests and scholars as Canestrelli,
Giorda, Mengarini, Point, and Ravalli, several of whom have made important contributions to Salishan philology. The mission is
(1908) in charge of Rev. L. Tallman, assisted
by several Jesuits, together with a number
of Christian Brothers, Sisters of Providence,
and Ursulines.
?

The Catholic Register and Canadian Extension says:?
The character of his verses stamp Mr.
McCarthy as a genuine poet. There are
melody, rime and rhythm in them, and better than all there is that nameless quality
which distinguishes the poet from the writer
of verse. There is not a poor poem in the
book.
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FutaMOrenWd omen.
A LOVELY LITTLE FLOWER.
[Tanglated from the German of Father Opitz.
SJ.,by S. L. Emery.]

A lovely little flower I know,
So wonderfully fair
That neither gems nor costly gold
Can we with it compare.

meeting, and wishing these officers
a pleasant term of office, I remain,
Respectfully yours,
Frank Phelan.
P. S. Three boys have signed the
Promise, and would like membership cards.
Sharkey's prompt and
courteous reply to our question about

Ruth

the reason for naming their Charlestown Chapter for St. Ursula is to
Oh, sweet compassion is its name;
be commended. Now we will ask
It blooms in Mary's bower.
three more questions, and we shall
hope for a speedy reply.
DEFENDER'S PROMISE.
What life of St. Uraula was " one
of
the girls " reading ? That is, by
I wish to become a member of
whom
was it written ?
the League of Little Defenders of
When
was the Ursuline convent
the Holy Name.
?
built
in
Charlestown
I promise not to take the Holy
it
burned
?
How
was
Name in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
Charlestown, Jan. 21, 1910.
I promise to use my influence to Dear Uncle Jack:
persuade others to join with me in
You wish to know why we chose
defending the Holy Name from in- St. Ursula for the patroness of our
The poor and weak and suffering
At will can pluck that flower.

?

sult.
chapter.
I promise to say to myself (not
One of the girls had just finished
aloud) whenever I hear anyone reading a life of St. Ursula and sugswear:?
gested that we should choose her as
be praised."
God's
Name
our
patron saint. This suggestion
"
met
with approval, because, as this
NORTH CAMBRIDGE CHAPTER.
is
a
Charlestown ohapter, and the
Frank Desautelle, Patrick Mottla,
first
convent
built in Charlestown,
Edward Lacey.
which
afterward
was burned, was
?
convent,
an
Ursuline
we thought,
the
North
Cambridge
Welcome to
Chapter again ! We like to find a in memory of it, we would call our
Chapter that is so evidently under chapter by that name.
Another reason was that a very
the watchful eye of its pastor, and
friend of one of our members
his
dear
consideration,
of
that
worthy
so
they are allowed to have a school- has just joined the Ursuline Order.
The St. Ursula chapter is prosroom for their meetings. Let us
pering,
Uncle Jack, but as yet we
you
again,
boys!
Will
hear from
you take up the practise of kind have added no new members to our
list.
deeds daily ?
Your loving niece,
North Cambridge, Jan. 21, 1910.
Ruth Agnes Sharkey.
Dear Uncle Jack:
It is quite a while since I wrote
you last, but a few lines from me Dear Children:
Perhaps some of you know a
now will refreshen your memory of
schoolmate
who finds his lessons
the fact that our Chapter of the
hard
to
very
learn. Don't laugh at
Little Defenders of the Holy Name
hira a bit, if you can
Help
is s ill in existence, and, by the way, him.
honorably
do
so
without deceiving
our number has increased considerthe teacher. Don't do anything
ably.
Here is such a
Up to a short while ago, we held "on the sly."
Irish
for stupid
charming
prayer
our meetings in the houses of the
us
members weekly; but, now that our little scholars. Let read it over
number has increased so, it has and over, again and again ! Indeed,
been necessary to obtain a larger I fancy there's none of us who
plaoe in which to assemble. In ac- might not need it ourselves once in
cordance to this, a sohool-room in a while.
the upper part of St. John's Chapel
PRAYER.
has been obtained.
O Lord, O God, take pity on this
A short while ago, a social was little soft child.
Put wisdom in
held, at which time, Frank Desau- his head, cleanse his heart, scatter
telle, Patriok Mottla, and Edward the mist from his mind, and let
Lacey were initiated into our Chap- him learn his lessons like the other
ter. Since the social we have held boys. O Lord, Thou wert Thyself
meetings, but none equalled the ex- young one time; take pi'y on
citement of the one held on Thurs- youth.
O Lord, Thou Thyself
day evening, Jan. 20, 1910, at didst shed tears; dry the tears of
which the election of officers took this little lad. Listen, O Lord, to
place.
the prayer of Thy servant and do
The following boys have been not keep from him this little thing
chosen for the officers: president, he is asking of Thee. O Lord,
John Glynn, third term ; vice-presi- bitter are the tears of a child;
dent, James McGuigan, second sweeten them.
Deep are the
term ; secretary, Patrick Mottla, first thoughts of a child; quiet them.
term; treasurer, Harry Reardon, Sharp is the grief of a child; take
fourth term.
it from him. Soft is the heart of a
The installation of officers will child ; do not harden it.
E.
probably take place at our next
?

\u25a0

?

«
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KIND DEEDS.
Dear Little Defenders :
Uncle Jack knows something that
happened in the storm that you
strong young people thought so fine
a short while ago. In a certain
house in Boston two delicate women
were living, with enough to think
about in their own ailments some
people might thoughtlessly say. In
all the storm of Friday,Jan.l4, a poor
Armenian woman appeared at the
door with her heavy pack.
Did
they turn her away, with an "I
don't want anything to-day 1 You
?

shouldn't come out, in all this
Did they content themstorm !
selves with just offering her a cup
of tea ? Oh, no ! They took her in
to their own comfortable kitchen ;
they warmed her, and dried her
and found clothes for her ; and they
racked their kind brains and con-
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47 BULBS 25 CENTS

FOR IN AND OUTDOOR CULTURE

BeaaStalk, Carina, DahlBcholtzia,Sweet Alvßsum,

Ice Plant, Moon Flower,
inapdragon, Yankee Travium with these Bulbs we

seeds, over 200 kinds.

FLORAL NURSERY, Camden, New Jersey

a friend, a very large book with

olive-wood covers,
pressed flowers

filled

with

the Holy
as
if God sent
Syria,

from

Land, from
her His own thanks for what she

did to His Syrian servant; and to
the other sister came some lovely
silk
and lace, as if in return for the
jured up things they wanted out of
clothing
so abundantly and lovingly
herheavy pack, and they sent her out
supplied!
in the storm rejoicing, with a whole
Now, dear little ones, such redollar in her hand, that she could
turns
may not come to you. Those
feel that she had earned.
never looked for such
two
sisters
Was not that beautiful ? But
return. But do yourkind act every
even then our dear Lord found
something more for them to do for day in honor of the Holy Name of
Him. The very next day, while Jesus, and in heaven you will surely
still the heavy drifts cumbered the have a glorious gift in return for
a
wearily each little act of love done here on

roads,

Syrian woman stood
their door, a Syrian, from our
Lord's own country on this earth!
For three years she had been coming to them ; they knew she was of
singulargoodness and piety. To-day
she came in much distress. She
had been ill in her cold, poor room;
she was suffering from neuralgia;
she was, oh, so pitiful to see.
Again the hospitable dooropened
to " the beggar ofChrist." Again the
two loving sisters went to work to
find what they could spare; and
again, clothed, fed, provided for,
comforted, another child of God
went forth rejoicing into the winter
weather.
Dear children, do you think it
was only the Armenian and the
Syrian were happy ? Don't you
think those two dear sisters' hearts
And then such a
were glad?
next! This
thing
happened
strange
is true, it is not a made-up story.
It is true, and it almost frightens
one to see how quickly our loving
Lord rewards His servants. Not
two days later, one of those sisters
received most unexpectedly from
at

earth.

ELIZABETH.
In a first grade room was a little
girl named Elizabeth. Her parents
were rioh. Although Elizabeth
was used to the very best of everything, yet she was not a spoiled
One morning Elizabeth's
child.

class was called to the front of the
room for a reading lesson.
In the
class was a little boy named
William, yho was always dressed
very poorly. His home was entirely different from Elizabeth's
home.
The taaoher gave Elizabeth the
books to pass to the class. At last,
all the booki except two, an old
torn one and a new one, had been
distributed. All the class had been
given a book except Elizibth and
William. Elizabath looked at the
two books that she held in her hand
and then she looked at William.
Immediately, without any word
from the teacher, she handed the
new book to William, and kept the
old torn book for herself.
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" Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 1, 2

Diocesan Directors:

REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.
REV. JAMES J. REDICAN,
41 Maiden Street, Boston Mass,
Souls delivered and brought to
glory by our endeavors will amply
repay our kindness by procuring
divine grace for us. God Himself
will be inclined by our charity to
show us also mercy and to shower
down upon us His most precious
favors.
Blessed are the merciful,
"
shall obtain mercy!"?
they
for
Alban Butler.

APOSTOLIC WORK IN
SOUTH EASTERN AFRICA.

live on a number of small isles
nearly submergedduring the greater
part of the year. Chiloubi is not
more unhealthy than the highly
rated table lands of Tanganyika.
The air is sharp, particularly in
July and August, and microbes can
scarcely withstand the violent east
winds. The mosquitoes are deemed
to be much fonder of buzzing than
they are of biting; but, on the other
hand, the silent jiggers attacking
the feet are great pests, causing
very painful sores. There are also
enormous bands of white ants, who
devour crops and wooden houses.
The natives are not at all sue!
bad people. These " Babisas " are
merely the survivors of a tribe
crushed by the more powerful Babemba, and having taken refuge in
the swamps, they have lost all warlike tastes, and they show not the
smallest wish to revolt against Europeans. They are fond of the White
Fathers, and as they are a talkative,
merry set of blacks, a cheerful
Father is always a great favorite
with them ; while joking and laughing he is able to slip in many a
home truth which would not make
so deep an impression during the
catechism class.

SISTERS IN INDIA.

The White Fathers who are at
Father Aelen of Guntur in British
work in the Vicariate of Nyassa East India, who has lately recovered
have opened a new station at Bang- from illness, writes encouragingly

weolo, which, more of a swamp of the work done by Catholic Sisthan a lake, was twice explored by ters in the Madras Presidency.

Livingstone, who died in these regions. Up to the present day elephant hunters and seekers of rubber
have had the place pretty much to
themselves. As for the native
tribes they are exceedingly numerous.
Owing to its reputation of malaria, and clouds of venomous mosquitoes, the missionaries, being few
in number, hesitated settling at
Bangweolo. However, while exploring its lagoons and small rivers
a fine sheet of water was discovered,
in which were several islands. A
tribe of negroes called Batwa live
here in burrows, very much the
same as those of beavers, built
among the reeds, while the Bawnga
are quite satisfied with cabins made
of reeds on the banks of the canals.
There is also another tribe which
far outnumbers these two races.
The first mission was founded on
the chief island, Chiloubi, having a
population of 5,000 souls. The two
Fathers evangelized all the districts
round the lake in their pirogue,''
"
rowed by two men, the villages
near the lake being visited once or
twice a week, and those at a distance once a fortnight.
Twice a week the Fathers taught
catechism at Naoumbole, an isle
having two big villages not far from
Chiloubi, where was the mission
station.
These and several other
inhabited islands at first formed the
nucleus of the mission though the
White Fathers hope eventually to
convert the Bawnga, a refractory
tribe of fishermen and hunters who
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Speaking of his present mission,
he says:?
"This new mission seems to be
rather feverish. Not that I mind
so much these attacks, for I am
strong enough to stand a little fever,
but it prevents me from pushing on
the work as I should like to do.
Let us hope that I shall be accustomed very soon to this climate.
Last week I visited with the
Sisters one of our villages where

CHURCH DEDICATION FOR
THE YAQUI INDIANS.

Disease Germs

What is said to be the first permanent place of worship ever
erected for the exclusive use of the
Yaqui Indians has just been dedicated in the village of Pitahaya not
far from Guaymas, in the State of
Sonoro, Mexico. Right Rev. Ignacio Valdespino, Bishop of Sonora,
officiated at the ceremony of dedication, in the presence of Governor
Torres, a number of aimy«jofficers
and all the Yaqui chiefs. When
the peace agreement with the
Yaquis was made a year ago, it was
provided that a place of worship
for the exclusive use of the Indians
should be erected. Trie dedication
of the church took place on the first
anniversary of the signing of the

Cannot harm healthy human
bodies. We cannot have healthy
bodies unless we have pure blood,
-the kind of blood that Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes.
This great medicine has an un-

pact.

SKILL OF AMERICAN

INDIANS.

equalled, unapproachedrecord for purifying and enriching the blood.
It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions,

catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous-

ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, general debility, and builds

up the whole system.
Get it today iii the usual liquid form or in
ahocolated tablet form called Sarsatabs.

among the distant villages now
seldom visited by a missionary. I
am very poor and my burden is
heavy, yet charity and pity force
me to share my small stipend with
my people, who are plunged in even
greater poverty. Last season was
the hardest I and they have experienced in all the twenty years that I
have been in charge of this district.
On account of the long drought the
harvest was entirely lost. Rice is
becoming dearer every day. The
most destitute amoDg the natives
are living on a kind of porridge
called kevouron, but even this
wretched food is often unattain.

The most northern Indians of the
Canadian Northwest compare most
favorably with those near the more
southern posts of the territory
where " Government Treaty" is able."
paid. A point worthy of note is
th<it they'use no firearms in hunting,
BROWN'S
but
depend for food upon
Bronchial
Troches
their skill with bow and arrow. An absolutely harmless remedy
for Sore Throat,
Coughs.
Hoarseness and
Give immediate relief in
These implements of the chase Bronchial
and Lung Affections*
years' reputation.
are brought to a state of Fifty
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents and $J.OO per box.
sent on request.
perfection. Only spruce and wil- Sample
JOHN I. BROWN & SON. Boston. Mass.
low trees grow so far north. As
these woods are not suitable for the
construction of his arrows, the In-

Greylock Rest,

dian wanders afar in search of betOn the river banks
he picks up small bits of driftwood.
These fragments he carries home,
IDAMS, BERKSHIIE CO., MISS
dries thoroughly, smooths to the reConducted by tba Slitera of Providence.
Easy of aocess. Horn* Comforts. Trained
quired thickness and dovetails several pieces together to form an ar- iBWi
A moit desirablereiort for tbe care and treatrow of usual length, oementing oent of nervous, obronlo and oonvaletoent inter material.

them with moose's blood. He next
tips the arrow with copper, which
he
has also fo i ,d and molded to the
"
proper size. So beautifully is the
150 pariahs were baptized two years work done that, upon examining the
ago. The great ceremony of the arrow, a white man can hardly disday was the blessing of the founda- cover that it is made of a number of
tion-stone for the future chapel. small pieces of wood.
These poor pariahs have given us
EFFORTS OF A NATIVE
full satisfaction, since the day they
EAST INDIAN PRIEST.
baptism.
reoeived
missionary
for
the
difficulty
" The
From the diocese of Pondicherry
is to build such a chapel in every
comes a letter from a native
India,
village. They all help as much as
which
our mispriest,
possible by work. They have sionaries mustshows how an
struggle
i suffer
cleared the ground and carted mud
in their work of bringing the Gosand stones.
to those
" who sit in dark"The Sisters had not forgotten pel
ness":?
to take some medicine along. The
"All my time is occupied in minhigher castes object usually to reto our Catholic neophytes.
istering
ceive us in their houses, because they
village
In
a
where there is a chapel
pariahs
consider us also to be
a
cabin
and
for
the missionary, I am
However, the Sisters have always
to
for
able
stay
awhile, and thus
being
free access, as the hope of
have an opportunity of training the
caste-scruples.
cured puts aside all
new converts in the practise of the
Many caste-persons were helped and
Faith.
But there are only a few
baptize
the Sisters had an occasion to
in my district, and these are
chapels
of
danger
two little children in
of the humblest construction. My
death.
great ambition is to procure a tent
for
They will pray in heaven
"
that I can carry about. Thus I
prayers
their relatives and by these
have a little shelter from the
would
too,
caste-people,
we hope that the
heat
or
the inclemency of the
religwill receive the grace of our
and could spend some time
weather,
ion."

valids

Complete and modern nvdrotberapeutlc and
eleotrotherapentlcontflte and otber modern and
valuable meani and appllanoei for restoring
health. Inean* and otber unpleasant forme
of nyalldumare not deelred and are not reed-fed. A.adi"t applications to

Bit. Burn Burnuos
Adams, state
i-.T'x.k Reet "

St. Mary's lifant Asylum and
Hospital
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Boarding places In greater Boston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. Address

BT. MARTS INFANT ASYLUM
Everett Are.

Dcrcb

ester, If ass

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St.and Sh wmut Aye
Boston, Mass.
Girls, orphans or half orphans be-

tween the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the oruhanage.

Address

ST. VINCENT'S ORPHAN ASYLUM

Camden St.

Boston. Mass
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brought face to face with tragedies
of the soul, wherever I stood by the
deathbed powerless to give any aid
to the soul being fast borne to the
ARCHBISHOP OF
awful verge of eternity, wherever I
MONTREAL FIGHTING
stood beside the corpse and could
INTEMPERANCE.
will not fail to move you.
offer no word of prayer or consola"The objections raised are not tion, wherever I was forced to see
To illustrate the activity of the
Catholic Church in the grand cause serious, and have been successfully the poor remains hacked by the
disseoting knife and consigned to
of temperance which is making such refuted.
"This regulation of which I speak unconsecrated clay without a soliheadway in the dawn of a new
second tary word of blessing or appeal for
century we append herewith, says has already passed its
the Central Catholic, a letter ad- reading with a great majority. As mercy, wherever I saw the home
dressed to the Mayor and Aldermen guardian of the morals of Montreal, dreary, tireless, foodless, reeking
of the city of Montreal by Arch- and convinced that I will remain in with filth, wherever I beheld the
bishop Bruchesi. The measure had episcopal charge, I wish to empha-, daughter with the brand of shame
received its second reading but it size our hitherto friendly relations, I on her shameless face and heard
was feared that the life of the and to ask you to give the by-law thatrasping voice and laugh which
Council would expire before a third its third and last reading to-day! are the most terrible sounds this
and final reading could be given. even if it be necessary to alter the j side of hell, wherever I gazed on
the loafing, worthless son, the beTo circumvent this possibility a order of procedure.
of
noble
father, the mother to whom
you
of
the
council
was
"We
this
sotted
expect
meeting
special
last
it
a profanation to apply that
Archbishop's
letIt
will
be
one
of
the
was
deed.
called at which the
it
counoil;
Although
by-law
the
acts
of
the
sacred
present
name, I could almost invariter was read.
in
ably
say:
inscribed
the
remain
to
its
honor
and
it
"This is the work of
has not yet been
will
will'
bar-room."?Rkv.
L. Minkhan,
Montreal,
there
is
a
the
cause
that
is
so
the
greatly
assist
statute books of
Toronto,
shortly
happiit
will
dear
us
all
because
the
Canada.
to
moral certainty that
be there. Here is the letter:?
ness of our race is intimately as-1
To the Mayor and Aldermen of sociated with it. Mr. Mayor and A MODEL IRISH VILLAGE.
"
Alderman accept my sincere felicMontreal.
On the occasion of the renewal of
itations.
Gentleman:
" "The
the
total abstinence pledge in Dun?'Paul,
last meetings of the City
leer,
Ireland, Very Rev. J. CorArohbishop of Montreal."
Council have shown to the citizens
"
coran, president of St. Mary's Colthat you have taken great interest
lege, Dundalk, was the preacher.
MODERATE DRINKING
After a very eloquent appeal about
in the cause of temperance.
DOESN'T PAY.
five hundred came forward to the
You recognize that alcoholism
"
A well-known novelist, who was altar rails to renew their pledges.
is a social scourge and that a united
to
years a moderate drinker, writes The scene was most edifying and
to
confor
it,
opposed
front must be
impressive. Rev. Father MoKeown,
his experiences in McClure's C. C, spiritual director, subsequer it.
"We are alarmed at the first Magazine. He found in the end quently recited the Rosary. Most
signs of a contagious disease. that it didn't pay. "It should be of the congregation took the pledge
for life and others for the year, and
What disease has ever counted as borne in mind, " he says, " that I am Rev. Father
Byrne, the pastor, must
with
confirmed
drunkdealing
the
immoderate
not
many victims as
pardonable
pride in the sucfeel
a
enness, drinking that has become cess of this great society, which has
use of alcohol?
To labor to form a sober gen- an organic necessity. Inebriety is done so much to make Dunleer " the
"
eration is to work for the conserva- a disease, as much so as tuberculosis, model village."? Drogheda Argus.
tion of thousands of human lives; and must be so considered and
it is at the same time to prevent the treated. I am dealing with the
cause of a great many crimes, to custom of drinking as it is practised
establish the happiness of the family by the great majority of men who
drink at all. And, for that very
and the prosperity of the nation.
reason,
I think that testimony like
The question of temperance is
The danger
"
mine
should
be suggestive and valalso regarded everywhere as one of
religion and of morals and moreover uable. I have absolutely no prejas one of economy and social wel- udice against the custom; and yet,
though I never abused it, socially
fare.
speaking,
and am still a worshiper
explains my attitude on
" This
Dionysius
of
(from afar), I do not
reasons
this subject as well as my
hastate
to
declare
that moderate \u25a0
*vj 11l cr, it {'
Sii.
is o
for addressing you.
not
|
does
drinking
pay.
" Priests and laity as well as civil
tried it. I know. No.
and religious authority should unite
" Icanhave
one
me anything about its
tell
plague
which is
to fight against this
I have also
joys
and
satisfactions.
in
ravages
making such deplorable
tried
total
abstinence.
As a conobupon
agree
the
our midst. We
I
better,
sleep
feel
sequence
better,
and
should
we
ject to be attained
builder, for
work
better,
more,
enjoy
life
and
accomplish
unite upon a means to
healing throat and lungs and in the
have increased my usefulness as a Itreatment of coughs and colds. Father
it.
I John's Medicine is a doctor's prescripcitizen.
tion,?pure and wholesome. Guaranteed
"Already, gentlemen, you have
Drinking
pleasure
is a
that may I
"
with
which
regulations
some
made
be innocent, but must be paid for !By special arrangement with the
I am pleased. A new regulation is
publishers of
thousands of like sitting up late to play bridge
now desired by
a novel; a recreation
or
to
finish
citizens; one to restrict the sale of
with something to be said for it,
liquor to a fixed hour. In cities like speeding an
automobile, excitwhere such a rule has been adopted ing but dangerous; an indulgence,
we are enabled to offer
it has produced most beneficial like overwork, which
sometimes i
results. It will be the same here.
necessary,
seems
but
is
seldom |
from the pen of our
"It will be for the people an un. worth the price. Drinking does this latest volumeDenis
associate-editor,
A. McCarthy, to
protection.
and
efficacious
deniable
every one who sends us One New Subpay."
not
scription tO the SACKKD HKAIIT RkVIKW
"There is nothing more reasonable
at|2.oo. "A Round ofRimes'' is printed
measure A
this
than
just
or more
TERRIBLE INDICTMENT. and bound
in the best style, and is receiving commendation on all sides. Our
which you propose; the hotelWherever in the course of my readers should hasten to take advan
remarkable) offer.
keepers themselves acknowledge it spiritual
ministrations I have been tage of this
if they wish to be sincere; believe!

Temperance.

me there is neither a mother of a
family nor a child who does not endorse what I say.
"There is an ocean of tears
which will appeal to your conscience and which, I am certain,

J
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Gollegos and Academies

BOSTON COLLEGE

Under tbe Direction of tbe Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Course, leading to tbe
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 9.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Classes open
Sept. T.
THE ENGLISH CODRSE.
For tbose who do not wish to pnrsue the
study of Latin and Greek, an Englieb and
Modern Language Course is provided.
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President.
Rkv. Redmond J. Walsh, S. J.,
Prefect of Studiee

St. John's
Preparatory College
DANVERS, MASS.

A Select School for Boys.
Write for information to

BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director.

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, riass.
This Academy, situated in tbe inbnrbf of
tbe olty. It Is
Boston, is only a few miles from
on the line of tbe Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque In New England. Tbe grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. Tbe ourrfoulum of studies
is thorough and comprehensive, embraolng all
the branobes necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupilsapplyto
BISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this sohool is to give suoh a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

Tire Missionary College of our
Lady of La Salette.

This college earnestly appeals to
pious and generous young men who desire to consecrate themselves to God
in the religions priesthood and missionary life. Those young men only
are admitted who are disposed to become priests in the Order of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette. The college stands with open arms, especially
to Priests and Sisters who daily meet
young boys whom they find to be inclined to the priestly state, and suit-

qualifiedfor it, but, from various
circumstances, perhapsunable to follow
the divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to all,
and particular favor is shown to boys
of good character and respectable family. Applicants are admitted at any
time through the year; and the preparatory classes of the college make it
possible to receive boys from the ags
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulare
will gladly be sent on application to
REV. FATHERDIRECTOR, La Salette
College, Hartford, Conn.
ably

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erectedin 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitefor a solid and refined
education; also » commercial course.
Students are prepared for college.
School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.

NT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
For farther particulars

apply to

the

SISTER SUPERIOR.
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OAmonJgust urselves.
Housekeeping is to have its innings, apparently. And really it's
about time. Housekeeping never
has been appreciated at its true
value. Curious, how things turn out,
isn't it ? Always so different from
what the majority expected. Here
it's a comparatively few moons ago
since there was a great row over
the things the higher education was
going to do to the home. Just as soon
as college educations got sprinkled
about numerously among women,
housekeeping was going to disappear from the land, the pessimists
wailed. To be sure, living in tents
is a vast deal more common nowadays than it was a few years back,
but nobody thinks of laying it to
the decline of the home and the
housekeeper. The fact is, as might
have been expected, about the first
thing women have proceeded to do
with their new education is to set
it to work on the problems of home.
And first and foremost they're
trying to multiply the housekeepers.

Really, there never were so many
of them as you'd imagine. The
woman who can cook tasteful,
nourishing meals, keep a house clean
and in order, see that the clothes
are washedand ironed and mended,
rooms in order, the furnishings

suitable, the fires kept up, the food
supplies replenished, all within a
limited income and without tiring
herself beyond the point of cheerful
amiability or turning herself intoan
uninteresting drudge, is decidedly
rare and always has been. She exists, of course, but there ought to be
more of her. There's a crying need
for a knowledge of housekeeping;
not merely a knowledge of cooking
although that's very important, but
a knowledge of how to choose, how
to plan, how to make the work
dovetail so there will be good meals
three times every day; order and
comfort everywhere; a cheerful,
clean, prettily-dressed homemaker.
It's comparatively useless to raise a
workman's wages and to give him
shorter hours unless at the same
time you give his wife training in
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how to get the most and the best
OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
out of the family income.
CONDUCTED BY BRV. M. P. MAHOH
Yes, dear Juliet, you're quite
right. That's one of Aunt Bride's
prefaces. What she started out to
In the Post-office.
say was that now that housekeeping
1. Where is the house of the Post (Post-office)"
is coming into its own, the training
2. I take pardon at you, but would you tell m? where is
of housekeepers has become a dignified profession. Schools ofDomestic the house of the Post ?
Science are being established in
3. The second street, the side of your right hand, in the
connection with some of the big place you see the green lamp.
universities and there is an increas4. Would you put me in the knowledge of the way to
ing demand for teachers trained in
the various branches of housekeep- the Post-office, if you please?
5. Up before you (lit.on your face) direct, Street of
ing, for that's the common garden
for
Domestic
Science
or
name
O'Connell; follow the bone of your nose.
Household Technology. The pay
6. Have you letters for me ?
is considerably higher than that
7. Who (is) yourself ? lam Patrick O'Callaghan.
received by the ordinary public
school teachers; and that's saying a
good deal these days, especially in
1. Ca ft=ftiil CeAc An porta ?
the large towns.
2.
S^CAITn P&foun abatj, Acr An mnre6cA com ca b^ptnt.
In addition to the places as teachers in public and private schools
3. An x>a?a ffAit) caoij do Liitrie oeire, rAn iic a n=feic
open to graduates of the Domestic
openScience Colleges, there are
eAtin cv Ati tAmpA tiAitne.
ings as heads of various institutions
4. A s=cwiffeA mci n=eotAf a'tteAlAij 50 CeAC An portA,
for the care of children, positions as
triA 'f 6 tjo coil c ?
dieticians in hospitals and large
5. StiAf Af c'asaitj
SfMv W CotiAil; leAti cniirii,
boarding schools. Usually the
training for the latter positions is no ff6nA.
covered in a shorter course than the
6. An n=fuit
asao ©othrA ?
one for teachers. Pratt Institute,
?
mire
Paojiaic ma CeAltACAin.
C6
tx>
7.
f6m 1f
Brooklyn, for instance, has a short
mi
ConAitt
is
the
present name of Sackville St.,
course of one year intended for Notes: ?Si*ait)
young women who wish to become Dublin, renamed after Daniel O'Connell.
hospital matrons or dietioians,
tAithe, genitive case, singular of tith, a hand. A'tteA'
There are cooking and serving of t<M5, of the way ; a' contracted from An and neAiAis, gen.
food in large quantities, with intjeAlAc, a way. Sp6nA, gen. sing, of rpon, a nose.
spection of hospitals, orphanages, sing, of
school lunch rooms, hotels, factories,
Domestic Science in some one of
and markets for field work. There range from fifty dollars to one hunis a growing demand for the house- dred and fifty dollars, accord- its phases is well worth considering
Unless the by the girl who is trying to make up
keeper with a scientific knowledge ing to the school.
of foods and ability to plan the school happens to be in her her mind about a wage-earning
cooking and serving for large num- own town, she will also have her occupation. It is work for which
bers. The girl who has initiative board to pay, and in the large cities women are traditionally and naturon her own account, and adds to it board costs from three dollars in the ally fitted. And unlike most other
the definite knowledge embraced in working girls homes to eight in a occupations, the knowledge gained
these Domestic Science courses, need good boarding house or private in it will be useful to her no matter
have no fear about getting a posi- family. Very good training is to be what changes she may make in her
tion. It will be a long time before had in the smaller schools of inland career. Knowledge of housekeepthere's an over supply of these food towns where the experience is less; ing never comes amiss in a woman's
experts. As a starter the girl who but if she can manage it, it is better
Aunt Bride.
thinks she'd like to take up this to pay the larger sum necessary in
A
larger
city.
diploma
the
a
from
a
school
eduhigh
work, must have
cation, at any rate she must be able college in New York or Brooklyn
Hard Colds?People wb«se blood Is pure
to pass an examination in the high or Boston carries with it a certain are not nearly so likely to take bard colds as
are otbers. Hood's Sarsapaillla makes tbe
pure; and this great meiicine recovers
school studies. The oost for tuition prestige which helps a lot toward blood
tbe system after a cold as no otber medicine
getting
positions.
the
best
another
will
does. Take Hood's.
and fees of one sort or
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another instant their chubby arms
were about her neck, and she was
SORROW.
almost smothered by their caresses.
BY WILLIAM J. FISCHER.
there, my boys ! " she
" There, "don't
make too much
exclaimed,
When Sorrow pale, a queen doth reign
Gerald
citadel.
noise.
Little
has been ill
strong
the
heart's
Within
all day and has just gone to sleep.
The bitter word, that ca'ls forth Pain,
Falls from her lips we know full well. And, besides," she added playfully,
Andy et we love her through bleak days
" it's near somebody's bedtime.
Of wand'ring o'er ttm sin-stained sod; Lis'en, don't you hear the Sandman
who lights Love's burning
coming ? "
' Tis she
rays?
There was an instant's hush ; then
to
God.
eyes
' Tis she who turns our
Roy wound his arm tighter about
IN THE CAUSE OF TRUTH. his mother's neck.
Written for the Review.

Little Gerald is ciying again;
poor little one, he has been restless
and fretful all day; I'll just go in
for a minute and see if I can make
him more comfortable."
Bert Norman looked after his
wife with an air of approval, as she
left the cool, fragrantterrace. Truly
she was a wife of whom any one
might be proud, he thought contentedly, as he noted her graceful
carriage, and caught the glint of
sunlight on her nut-brown hair.
Then he leaned back and puffed
vigorously at his cigar, while the
shadow of a frown crossed his
If only that
handsome face.

'

"

" He

isn't coming yet, mother
don't go 'way so

dear," he piped ;

"

soon."
But I must, little son," she returned gently ; father is all alone,
and I promised I would not stay
away long.
Here is the nurse all
ready to give somebody his sup-

"

"

-y
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Is alcohol a tonic ? No!
Does it make the blood pure?
Does itstrengthen the nerves?
Is Ayer's Sarsaparilla atonic?
Does
it make the blood pure ?
medicine,
family
doctor
a
your
if
Uks
Ask
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. is not vastly belter with- Does it strengthen the nerves?
out alcohol than with it.
Is i{ entirely free from alcohol?
Low lf*Ma?:
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No!

No!

Yes!
Yes!
Yes!
Yes!

begin to think. After of a God she herself had denied and
the first outburst a strange, un- forsaken ? True, she had not as
natural calm took possession of her. yet actually embraced the Catholic
Mechanically she took out her faith, but she was already conRosary and twined thepearly chap- vinced of the truth of its doctrines,
let around her fingers, breathirg as and felt assured that for her, knowshe did so a fervent Hail Mary." ing what she knew, there could be
She had scarcely done so when no hope of salvation outside its
the door was flung open and her gates. Bert watched her, his eyes
husband entered the room. But a searching hers with keen intensity.
few minutes had passed since she Would she yield or stand firm ?
had left him, but even in that short
At last she raised her head.
time he had undergone a great
Will you let me say good-by to
change. He was white with anger, them ?" she asked in low, even
passionate, resentful anger, in tones.
"They are probawhich reason was for the moment bly asleep now, but?" her voice
blinded. For a few moments he quivered slightly.
I would like
glared at her, and when he spoke to kiss them just once before I go."
his voice was low and hard.
Her husband started as if he had
You can have your choice be- been shot. Before Igo ? Then
tween two things," he said coldly. she was going, she had made her
Either give up all intention of be- decision. The thought stung him
coming a Catholic and remain as to madness and drove the last
mistress and mother in this house, spark of pity out of his heart. She
or enter the Church and give up preferred the Catholic Church to
Well, she should have her
your home and children."
him.
was
in
an
Catherine
on her feet
choice. Grim, determined lines
instant.
settled about his mouth and the
Bsrt, you can not mean it," frown of his forehead deepened as
she gasped. "I could not live he said gruffly :?
without my little ones, my baby
"Go to them if you wish, but reboys."
member it is a last good-by."
Her beautiful eyes, so full of disWith a sob in her throat Cathertress and sorrow, would have apine bent once more over her baby's
pealed to all that was chivalrous in crib. Hastily she lifted him and
her husband had he not been so pressed him to her heart. Was it
completely dominated by passion ; for the last time ? God only knew.
as it was, no touch of pity softened
Little Gerald, my baby, my
thought
heart.
One
upperdarling,"
passionately she held him
his
was
most; he would make her suffer as closer ; God help me to leave you>
he was suffering.
dear I she sobbed brokenly.
A
conPoor mother!
terrible
( Conclusion next Week),
flict was raging in her soul. It
would break her heart to give up
church nri m 4%
her children?could it be that it
\u25a0 *»\u25a0 Mi m %str
Peal
J3B*g|
was her duty? If she left them, [\u25a0IMentor, al BeUs m Specialty.
\
would they not be brought up as
pagans, as infidels, in ignorance of
the very Godwho made them ? And
MENEELYBELLCO
yet if she gave up all intention of _JFr=
TROY, N .Y. anD
_J
ID'
I77BROADWAY.NY.CITY.
becoming a Catholic for their Bikes, "Jff
tears and

"

"

. . .

per."
Reluctantly they let her go, but
only after they had exacted the
"
promise that she would return and
kiss them "gocd-night " before they
went to sleep.
"
"
"
Outside on the terrace her husband was pacing up and down, his "
brows knit in thought. At his
wife's approach he looked up.
gloomy suspicion could be banished
moment, Cathe" Sit down forIawant
from his mind! Rumor had it that rine," he said,
to ask you
"
she intended to become a Papist, a a question.
Roman Catholic, a member of that
She looked at him smilingly.
"Is it a very serious one ? " she
Church that bought and sold indul"
gences, and was steeped in blackest queried innocently ; "because if it
superstition. He had denied it in- is you had better ask some one who
dignantly to every busybody who is better posted on affairs of state
had come to him with the story, but than I am." Then she paused, for
as yet he had not had tbe courage to something in his face gave her a
face his wife with the question and warning of what the question might
be. But she had no time for further
get a direct answer.
Despite his apparent disbelief of deliberation.
the tale, there was a vague, haunt"
" Catherine," he said slowly, " it
ing fear in his heart that she might is not a question of affairs of state
not deny the accusation, and he but one that concerns us both more
"
dared not risk the trial. Yet the nearly." He hesitated. " I hate
"
suspense and agony of mind he was to ask it," he continued, regretfully,
enduring was unbearable ; he must " it seems like an insult to imagine
know the truth, and cost what it even for a moment it could be,
might he would ask her that very but I must to relieve my mind and
heart. Are you intending to beday.
Norman,
meantime
Mrs.
come a Catholic ? "
In the
with
the
tenderness
alight
It had come, the blow she had
eyes
her
beside
sitting
ard had tried so hard to
motherhood,
was
dreaded
of
to
baby
her
the
sword had fallen, and for
softly
singing
crib,
avert;
the
sleep. At last the little one's eyes an instant she quivered under the
grew drowsy, the plaintive cries shock. Then she rallied, and threw by what right would she teach them
ceased, and he drifted off to slum- back her head with a gesture of
berland. The little lips that mingled courage and appeal.
"Yes," she answered simply, "I
drooped so pitifully during the long,
hot day, relaxed into a peaceful am."
For a moment he was too dumbsmile, and he looked so sweet and
innocent that Mrs. Norman mur- founded to speak.
mured almost unconsciously :?
" So you, too, have turned
little one, and rest! traitor," he exclaimed bitterly.
Sleep,
my
"
God's angels are whispering to " My God, is there anyone true in
the world ? Leave me C itherine,"
thee."
Softly she turned away from the he called sternly, " before I forget
little white-draped crib and went what is due to myself and you and
into the nursery. Two rosy- say something we may both recheeked, bright-eyed, curly-headed gret."
With a firm step, though with
youngsters were rolling over and
over on the downy hearth-rug in a eyes dim with emotion, Mrs.
merry tussle. There was a joyous Norman left the terrace and went
scream at her approach, as the two to her husband's study. Dropping
contestants fell apart and scrambled into a chair before his desk, she
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
with more haste than dignity to buried her face in her hands, and
TO THE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with $2.00.
their feet. Paul, the older, was the for a few moments gave herself up
first to reach her side, and little fo her grief. Then with a deterRoy was not slow in following. In mined air, she brushed away her
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TheHousewife.

when nothing else will. Never
Medical.
dip the ivory handles in hot water,
as the heat turns them yellow.
THE MOST POPULAR
QUESTIONS OF DISEASE.
Keep the best set, which is only
PEOPLE.
used for company, in a box,
Speaking recently before the
IT 80, US*
wrapped first in tissue paper, then Haverhill Catholic Union, Dr.
girl
constantly
The
who
thinks
"
about self is a good deal like the a covering of linen. This will keep Francis D. Donoghue of this city
girl who is constantly glancing at out the dust and dampness.
gave an interesting and instructive
herself in the mirror," says Anne B
of the relations of the patient
view
SYSTEM IN HOUSEHOLD
McCall in Woman's Home ComHe said in Tbe Kind of Tea They Use In Ireland.
to
physioian.
the
WORK.
panion. "Have you ever noticed
part:
The woman who does her own
Irish Tea Is now tor sals at ths Old Bsllablt
how by and by people turn away
The relationsbetween the public Stsamshlp
Office and Catholic Bookstors of
and day out, and
"
in
work,
day
from such a girl to someone
and the practitioners of medicine
to
MARTIN J. ROCHE
whose eye can meet
theirs wishes to avoid hurry and come
are very broad.
The physicians
of
mind
the
table
in
a
state
proper
constant
contact
the
self-forgetfully,someone whose atwith
23 City Sqaare
CHARLESTOWN
meal come in
tention they can keep V So the girl and body to partake of the
their rights and duties
people,
and
Only
per
pound
package.
60 cents
should alis finally left alone with herself and which she has prepared,
are much the same as in any other
Only 30 cents per half pound.
hour for preparing dinner
There is no better Tea sold than Irish
the mirror. In the same way the low one
A laborer is worthy of Tea,
at 60 cents a pound.
for profession.
and
of
an
hour
three-quarters
girl who falls into the habit of
his hire and has a right to expect to
Open evenings till nine o'clock.
thinking of self is gradually left more the other meals of the day, according be paid. A physician is worthy of
on
and more alone, her life becomes to Janet M. Hill, an authority
his hire and should be paid for his
domestic
matters.
gradually more and more isolated.
services.
On the other hand the in. Taught disbelief in most things,
haste (some
undue
without
Then,
Do you girls know what the word
public has a right and privilege they have no faith in their doctors.
not
the
dishes
used
times,
always),
isolated really means ?
THE DANGER OF DIRTY MILK.
The word
to demand good service.
The
can be
'isola' is the Italian for 'island.' in preparing the meal
"The public can help the pracof charity enters here.
question
Isolated means to be like an island washed while the meal is being pre- City hospitals have been established titioner, and when the health board
need
?cut off, that is, from the main- pared and the after-meal work
the indigent poor, and there makes recommendations the public
Know
what
you for
be
dreaded.
not
land. The life of the girl who
poor person secures medical should follow them. Our greatest
do before you enter the the
talks and thinks about self is grad- are going to
attendance.
In the large city hos- scourge to-day is tuberculosis, but
kitchen, then go straight to the
ually more and more out off from all
pitals
the
clinics
and specialists even this is preventable and can be
Fuel and
the great wonderful mainlandof hu- mark without dallying.
to the people cured. You eat tuberculosis to get
their
attention
give
man sympathy and interests.
She precious time ard often wasted who can not afford to pay large fees it. You very rarely breathe it as
one is trying to make up her
is cut off from helping others as while
as they do to those who the formation of the nose and throat
do. Then, the same
others are cut off from helping her mind what she will
possess
more of the world's goods. is such that this is prevented.
to find someThe world of joy and sorrow and in- worn out in trying
person
who takes such ser- Usually it is taken in milk, and the
Any
easy to make, calling for
terest and love goes on without her. thing
paying
without
for them and is tubercular baccilli gets in its work
the way of in- vices
"Who are the most delightful and nothing tangible in
is violating the when you get run down or get a
to
for
them
pay
able
sympathetic people youknow ? The gredients and little cooking, the
cold. The greatest cities for this
'thou
shalt
not
steal.'
precept,
ones, I will warrant, whose lives are matter is given up and the grocer is
is
physician
a
disease are San Francisco, New
"The standard of
a part of the mainland of human life, telephoned to bring something in
in
Orleans and Boston. San Francisco
regulated
by
community
the
who, when they meet you, are not so the inevitable paper bag. There is which he lives. If he is not well because of the number of Chinese,
kind of houseeager to tell you of their health and no satisfaction in this
supported his books become old, New Orleans because of the number
keeping.
their affairs as they are eager to
his methods crude, his instruments of negroes and Boston because of
And the most
know about yours.
and in the end the public its Irish, all three races being esrusty,
FOLLY OF COMPLAINING.
entertaining and charming conversuffer. The days of the town pecially prone to this disease.
What a miserable world this
They are those who
sationalists ?
doctor and the town sheriff have What we need to stamp out tubertell you about other people, not would be if all the petty distur- passed. Population in every center culosis is clean milk and clean food
those who tell you about themselves; bances, annoyances and insults, that is on the increase and with them supplies.
they are those who interest you in many imagine themselves subjected physicians are increasing. Now-a"Diphtheria and typhoid fever
things outside themselves and your- to, should be visited upon them in days people hire doctors much the are also caused by impure milk, but
What a string of same as they hire plasterers or any we can cure diphtheria by the use
self. And the most beautiful lives ? stern reality!
is
complaints
The rule applies here, too. They
heard in connection other artisan.
of antitoxin while every case of
every
topic that one
are those which have forgotten with almost
"The large majority of the people typhoid fever must come from anBut, think they know as much about other case. Five per cent, of people
attempts to speak about!
themselves in love for others."
duelse,
public
above
all
over and
their diseases and ailments as do who get typhoid fever carry it in
in
which
those
the
manner
ties, and
AN OLD EXERCISE.
their physicians, but the trouble their system indefinitely. There is
who have the responsibility admin- comes that they read in the paper now a big epidemic of typhoid in
There has come back into favor, ister them, furnish an unfailing
they think to be their symp- Montreal and the hospitals are
among all the new-fangled exercises subject for fault-finding and grum- what
toms and a diagnosis of the cure swamped. From five to ten people
of to-day, one that our mothers bling.
of the same; therefore when they go are dying a week and a call has
were taught when they were growDoubtless there might be great to a doctor, they frequently do not been sent out for more doctors and
ing up. They were made to stand improvements in every direction,
Upon investigation the
go to be cured for the disease they
with their toes to the crack of the possibly in the fulfilling of private have but for what they think they cause of the epidemic will in all
floor and bend forward until the duties as well as public. There is have. The result of this is that by probability be found to be impure
tips of their fingers touched the needless carelessness and ignorance,
some people doctors are not believed milk."
Wood, without bending the knees. much wilful neglect and dishonesty,
This is not an easy exercise, but it in almost every department. Muddy
accomplishes much ; therefore, it streets, and dirty crossings and
has come again into favor among sidewalks, are disagreeable and unthose who want to flatten the hips, comfortable, and in no way condustraighten the back, and improve cive to a meek and Christian spirit.
the neck muscles.
Crowded, unventilated and filthy
cars, steamers or ferryboats are not
TO KEEP KNIVES CLEAN.
pleasant or inviting places of resort.
A table may be beautifully set They are, as it seems, necessities,
and decorated, but unless the knives not luxuries.
are in g00(j condition the general
But looking at all these disoomaPPearance will be spoiled. The forts from a charitable standpoint,
Subscription
us
to any one who
Wades of steel knives should be and remembering the rushing, drivcleaned with soft flannel. If they ing, impetuous class of people that
are a little rusty use wood ashes are to be accommodated, is not re- to the
r ubbed on a newly-cut
cases
piece of Irish formation in most of these
undertaking?
Potato. This will remove spots rather a difficult
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TRUE DEVOTION.

God has been pleased to endow
the feminine sex with a singular
love of prayer; hence we see the
women of all ages more frequently and in greater numbers
in the house of God than the
men. This natural predisposition is a valuable one. Happy
they that make good use of it,
for by it they may earn an eternal reward. " Because thou hast
been faithful over a few things,
I will place thee over many
things." But the best disposition may deteriorate; a salutary
medicine may, in the hands of
the ignorant and inexperienced,
become a deadly poison. So the
love of prayer implanted by God
in the heart of women may degenerate into what is evil, and
become the cause of their eternal

damnation.
The Christian young woman
who performs her religious duties with true devotion deserves
the highest commendation. By
devotion I mean prayer, hearing

the word of God, receiving the
sacraments. Many a pious woman may be found whose devotion is fervent, heartfelt, who
obeys the promptings of grace
in her soul; and such a one can
not fail to receive our admiration.
God Himself desires true devotion on our part; He requires us
to pray. Many and urgent are
the commands He lays upon us
in this regard. "Let nothing
hinder thee from praying always." "Take ye heed, watch
and pray." "Be instant in
prayer."
"We ought to pray
God also reand not faint."
quires us to hear His word.
" Join thyself from thy heart to
wisdom that thou mayest hear
every discourse of God." Our
Lord commanded His apostles:
"Going, therefore, teach all nations; teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have
commanded you." In this command to preach to all nations is
included the command binding all
nations to hear them. God also
requires us to receive the sacraJesus instituted them
ments.
for the benefit of all mankind,
and wishes all to avail themselves of them. "Take ye and
eat, this is My body." Thus we
see that God requires of us the
practise of devotion, and that it
is conducive to our eternal sal-

vation.

that shall drink of the water
that I will give him shall not
thirst for ever." "How, then,
shall they call on Him, of whom
they have not believed? Or how
shall they believe Him, of whom
they have not heard? And how
shall they hear, without a
preacher?" Likewise, the reception of the sacraments is necessary. "If we confess our sins,
He is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins and to cleanse us
from all iniquity." "If any man
eat of this Bread he shall live
forever.''
That which God enjoins upon
us, and which is conducive to
our salvation, can not be otherwise than excellent and admirable. Hence one that practises
true devotion is deserving of the
highest praise.
To the practise of devotion
should be joined a pious life. A
devout and pious life is pleasing
in the sight of God; God loves it
and desires us to cultivate it. All
His commandments tend to this
end, to guide us in the way of
virtue and sanctity. How beautiful in the sight of God is a
Christian young woman whose
life is one of chastity, of meekness, of obedience! Such a life
is beautiful, not only in the sight
of God, but even in the sight of
the world. Men admire virtue.
Even abandoned sinners retain a
love for it in their heart, though
they may revile it with their
lips. A young woman is universally respected if she performs
her duties diligently, if she is a
peacemaker in the family, if she
is ever obliging and willing to
help others.
That which is beautiful in the
sight of God and men is evidently worthy of admiration and
praise.
This is true devotion,
which is "known both with God
and men." This devotion is the
distinguishing mark of holy
souls, of those whose names are
in the Book of Life, of the saints
at whose head is Mary, the
Queen of godly souls. Would
that there were many devotees
in this sense of the word! Christianity would then flourish more
brightly, sanctity would be more
common in the family and community. "The fruit of a just
man is a tree of life." Give
yourselves to the practise of
piety and devotion, be fervent in
prayer, make it your delight to
hear the word of God, receive
the sacraments frequently. See
that you unite a pious life to the
practise of devotion. Be chaste,
humble, industrious; in a word:
'' Seek the things that are above.
Mind the things that are above,
not the things that are upon

The Fathers of the Church are
unanimous in asserting thepower
of prayer. St. Chrysostom says earth."-Rev. Joseph Schuen.
that by prayer the earthly nature
of man becomes heavenly. St. If you wereUnimpeachable.
to se» the unequalled volume of
Augustine calls prayer the key unimpeachable
testimony in favor of Hood's
you
would upbraid youiself for so
.Sartapariila,
long d« laying to tak#* this i ffective alterative
that unlocks heaven. The divine and
tonic medicine for that bkod disease from
word is also a powerful means of whi h you a*e suffering.
It
eradicat s scrofula and all other humors
salvation; in fact, it is the source and cures
all their inward and outward effects.
Take
Hood's.
of our spiritual welfare. "He
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'' Is your husband an optimist
or a pessimist,
Mrs. Weakhedde?"
"Neither; he's a druggist."
Tommy (after a long, lingering

''

>res the natural lustre of
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survey of his uncle, who has lost
FnllSizod Box. post-paid. 15 cts. In stamps.
Th- Electro Silicon Co., 30 Cliff Street, New Fork.
Sold by Crocors and Druggists Everywhere.
an arm and a leg whilst fighting
why
for his country).?ls that
you are on half-pay, uncle?
ago, however, he decided that
"English is a funny lan- he was getting on in years, and
that he was entitled to a rest.
guage, after all."
Calling his son into the library,
"Why so?"
"I heard a man, talking of a he said:
"Tom, I've worked pretty
political candidate the other day,
hard
for a long time now and
say: ' If he only takes this stand
done well, so I have dehave
when he runs he'll have a walkcided
to retire and.turn the busiover."
ness over to you. What do you
" Oh, I'm in such trouble ! My say?"
The young man pondered the
little Willies got lost! "
"Well, well, it'll be all right! situation gravely- Then a bright
Every one in the neighborhood idea seemed to strike him.
"I was just thinking, father,"
knows him ! "
suggested, '' how would it be
he
nobody'll
know him to"Oh,
day, because I've just washed for you to work a few years
longer, and then we could both
him!"
retire together?"
Jones.?l say Artie, which
would you rather see dead?an
Englishman or an Irishman?
:.
; i,
Artie. ?I don't know. Well,
'
I
\u25a0 '. \u25a0
an Irishman.
Jones,?Why?
Artie. ?When an Engishman
is dead he's dead. But when an
Irishman is dead they wake him.
?

.

An old gentleman was proudly
exhibiting some of his most
valued possessions to a friend
who had called to see him.
"That table," he said, with the
pride of a judge, "is five hundred years old."
"That's nothing," came the
startling reply; "we have one at
home which is three thousand
years old."
"Impossible, my dear boy?
impossible.
What kind of a
table is it? " said the old gentleman.
"The multiplication table."
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Indignant Passenger (to
railway manager). ?Here, I say,
I got a cinder in my eye from l*»iMfls** \u25a0 v-.-.-SL ~ *-**»iEaIJ«iH
one of your beastly engines, and
it cost me five dollars for a
doctor to get it out and dress the
eye. Now, what do you propose
to do in the matter? "
Railway Manager.?Nothing,
Tarrytown on Hudson
my dear sir, nothing. We have
HIGH-CLASS Boarding and Day
no use for the cinder, and you
School for young ladies. Conducted
are perfectly welcome to it. No
by the religious of the Sacred Heart
doubt, strictly speaking, you did
of Mary. Magnificently situated on
Hudson.
Ideal environment for
go off with our property?the
study and recreation. 46 minutes
from New York. Preparatory and
cinder, of course, was not yours
advanced courses. College prepara?but we do not care to make a
tion.
fuss about such a small matter.
For catalogue, applyto Rkv. Mothbb,
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Pray do not give the incident a
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moment's thought.
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The head of a certain manufacturing firm is an old gentleman who built up his business
from nothing but his own dogged
and persistent toil, and who
never felt that he could spare
the time for a holiday. Not long
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